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The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
VOLUME 97 -NUMBER 44
Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live




ALLEGAN — “One man, one
vote” is a simple slogan, but
application of the principle will
test the mathematical skills of
County Clerk Esther Warner
Hettinger come next January.
The Michigan Court of Ap-
peals ruled last Thursday that
Allegan county’s supervisor re-
districting plan was not in line
with the “one man, one vote”
precept. The board must come
up with a plan providing for
21 districts more equal in pop-
ulation than at present. In the
meantime, the court ruled, the
new 21-member board, which
will take office in January,
must operate under a “weight-
ed voting” system.
Present board members got
their first look at the “new
math” this week. Only two
members of the redistricted
board will be able to cast one
whole vote. For others, their
votes will count for from 75
per cent of a vote to 114 per
cent.
County Clerk Hettinger said
she would be using an electric
adding machine to determine
Drug Charges Made New Budget
On 2 Hope Studen ts Increased
$1 Million
Two Hope College freshman
students were 'arraigned in Hol-
land Municipal Court Tuesday
on narcotics charges. They and
three others were apprehended
Monday night.
Brian D. Terho, 18, of Pitts-
ford, N. Y., was charged with
illegal possession of narcotics
and Carl Ryan Mathews, 17, of
Detroit, was charged with ille-
gal use of narcotics.
Both waived examination at
their arraignment and were
bound over to Ottawa Circuit
Court to appear on Nov. 12.
They were released on their
own recognizance.
The two were arrested Mon-




raided a room in Kollen Hall
men’s dormitory on the college
campus. A quantity of mari-
juana was seized.
Police said the other three
pending further investi-
picked up in the raid were re- GRAND HAVEN - The Otta-
leased n wa county Board of Supervisors^ „ , . I concluded its final regular ses-
The arrests followed several . ... . , ® J m
weeks of investigation by the s on as an °^lcial board Tues-
Holland police department, day, after adopting a tentative
Police officers said the investi- budget of $2,932,330, and voted
gation and Monday night's en- t0 a(ij0Urn untj| a special meet-
try and search of the room was . . „ . .. ..
made with the full cooperation ing n Deceml)er t0 finalize
of the college. some salary schedules. The new
Holland detectives said they , budget will be recommended for
had “excellent” cooperation 1 1969.
from the college administrators





Local Republicans are stag-
ing a cracker barrell rally and
cld fashioned torch light parade
Friday night in the downtown
GRAND HAVEN - Two men area,
were sentenced to Southern1 Plans call for a parade at
whether or not % Question was j Michigan prison in Ottawa Cir- j P;^
cuit Court Monday.
William Hoffman
approved by the board.
Under the system ordered by
matically possiblMor^a Zoos- Manley’ Hol,and> was sentenced en’s Republican Club, the Otta-
al to carry even though U of to serve 18 months to five Jears I wa County Women for Nixon
the Nixon headquarters at 13
West Eighth St., sponsored by
21, of 37 (he South Ottawa County Worn-
the board’s 21 members were and the minimum sentence was
opposed. Nine of the super- 1 recommended. He was charged
V1SOr? »m°St ueavil>; with carrying a concealed wea-
populated districts would cast:
votes “weighted” at 10.58. A ‘)0 ;
tenth vote from any district Erwin Kimber. 23, of 170'^
would make for a majority. West 9th Holland, charged with
A lot of procedural questions breaking and entering, was
—including whether a quorum sentenced to 3^ to 10 years,
will be determined present on with the minimum recommend-
the basis of weighted votes or ed- He is a third offender and
a simple head count— remain was given credit for 86 days
to be answered when the new served in jail.
board organizes in January. Jack Leatherman, 18, Grand
Here are the weighted votes Haven, charged with selling
allocated to each supervisor dis- narcotics, was sentenced to 60
trict under the recent court days in jail, to be served dur-
ruling: District 1, 1.14; Dis- ing school vacation. He was
trict 2, 1; District 3. .75; Dis-jalso placed on probation for
trict 4, .75; District 5, .94; Dis- two years, must continue to
trict 6, 1.1; District 7, .75; Dis- attend high school and must
trict 8, 1.2; District 9, .85; I pay $2.50 costs.
Owen Andrews, 30, Marne,
arrested for driving while his
license was suspended, was
District 10, 1.1; District 11, .90;
District 12, .90; District 13.
.90; District 14, .86; District
15. 1; District 16, 1.14; Dis- j sentenced to 90 days in jail,
trict 17, .96; District 18, 1.3; | Paul Berry of Sparta, 20,
Disrict 19, .96; District 20, 1.3; charged with larceny from a
District 21, 1.2. motor vehicle, was given 10
In the event that official days in jail and paid a $100
Census Bureau figures for the fine.
1970 census are not available in James Wood, 28, Fennville,
time for the county apportion- arrested for nonsupport of his
ment commission to prepare family, was placed on probation
and adopt an apportionment for three years and must pay
plan for the 1970 primary elec- $30 a week support to his
lion — which is probable — the family.
primary and general elections
in 1970 will be. held under the
present plan. Hence the com-
plicated weighted voting sys-
tem can be expected to remain
J. C. Jones. 46, Muskegon,
arrested for driving while his
license was revoked, paid a
$200 fine.
Richard Kenyon, 20, of 429
in force through 1972 at least. 1 College, Holland, must serve
six months in jail for failing to
obey a law officer.
Alex Pena. 38 , 308 West 22nd,Demand High
For Absentee
Ballots Here
To date, over 160 absentee
ballots have been issued to
voters in Holland township, ac-
cording to township clerk Maur-
ice Vander Haar.
The township office at 373
committee, and the Nixon
headquarters chairman, Joel
Ver Plank.
U. S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt
(R-9th district) will be the
speaker. All county officers will
be present, plus the four can-
didates for district judge on the
nonpartisan ticket, and Judge
Stuart Hoffius of Grand Rap-
ids, candidate for the Court of
Appeals judgeship.
In case of rain or inclement
weather, the rally will be held
in Holland Armory.
On Saturday, the Vander
Jagt Club will have a break-
fast at Holiday Inn in Holland,
followed by a county-wide car-
avan for Vander Jagt starting
at Grand Valley State College
and making stops at Coopers-
ville, Spring Lake, Grand
Haven and Jenison.
Nixon Girls in colorful .out-
fits will join in Friday night’s
rally and in the caravan Satur-
day.
A new board of 21 members,
replacing the present 38-mem-
bers board, will be elected Nov.
5 and only nine of the present
board members are candidates
for the new board.
The tentative budget for 1969
is more than $1,000,000 more
than the 1968 budget, calling
for increases in the salary bud-
get, a new district court system
in the county, additional offi-
cers in the sheriff’s departments
and other increases. 1
The budget was approved as
tentative as the employes com-
mittee must resume negotia-
tions today with groups recently ! k i 1 1 Cl I
organized among county em-jMl|||c SCnOOl
IS THIS THE GREAT PUMPKIN? - These
children will have a pretty tough time mov-
ing this big pumpkin that weighs 87 pounds
and measures 62 inches in circumference.
They are (left to right) Cindy Hulst, 4,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hulst of
6041 146th Ave.; Paula Langejans, 5,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Junior Lange-
jans of 6055 146th Ave.; Kathy Stadt, 6,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Stadt of
6045 146th Ave., and Conni Langeians, 3,






Six persons were hurt Thurs-
day in a three-car collision at
22nd St. and Van Raalte Ave.
at 3:22 p.m., according to Hol-
land police who cited one of
the drivers, Hermina Eisen, 43,
of Allendale, for failing to
yield the right of way.
The other drivers were Ron-
ald Vander Velden, 17, of 172
West 20th St., and Barbara L.
Holland, charged with carrying " of n ’
a concealed weapon, paid costs .m, .’ % W 1)1 •
i of $100 and was placed on pro- 1 1'VasH ak<in 'j
ballon for one year H,osplt,al ,and ̂ leased
Sylvia Brummitt, 22, of 174 I fi ThXiTf °La\>ba “1°"
River Ave,, Holland arrested! thf- 1 ;g; S^e had a,s0
on a bad cheek ctarge pa^ ?ack pain- Als°
$50 costs and was plfc^ n ? T ",l' Hh°,Spital a''• - - K ter examination and treatment
ployes to seek better conditions
for the county workers.
Prosecutor James W. Bus-
sard advised the board Mon-
day that the law permits the
board to adopt a salary budget
tentatively and then adjourn
to a later date.
R. V. Terrill, chairman of
the employes committee, re-
ported that the general office
workers in the county building
have organized an association
and requested recognition. The
board voted to recognize the
group after it served the board
with a written notice of its
organization.
The taxes and apportionment
committee submitted its annual
report. Based on a total valua-
tion in the county of $409,188,-
327, the millage for county op-
eration was set at 4.425, suffi-
cient to yield enough funds to
meet the proposed budget.
A study of the budget was
completed late Tuesday by the
board, acting as a committee.
The salaries of an additional
guard and four additional depu-
ties in the sheriff's department,




ZEELAND— In addressing the
Zeeland Rotary Club Tuesday
in Van Kaalte’s restaurant,
. „ _ „ Supreme Court Judge Michael
FENNVILLE - Possibilities d. O'Hara generally confined
of replacing the present junior
high school on Main SI. were
discussed by a group of citizens
here Monday.
Architect Gerald Diekema
said some classrooms currently
in use do not meet the school
code for safety. The recent ex-
pensive ceiling repair of t h e
school gym also was discussed.
Thinking centered about
whether Fennville district
should build a new middle
school for grades five through
eight, whether the high school
is adequate for the next 30
his comments to a discussion
of the judicial duty in dealing
with illegal acts conflicting
with the right of protest and
dissent.
“I wince when I see political
platforms endorsing ‘law and
order’ characterized by such
catch phrases of 'hard line' or
'soft line,’ ” he said. “When the
judge puts on the robe symbol-
ic of the rule of law, he is
the great hope of freedom, the
protection of dissent and pro*
test, the protector of the sys-
years, whether seventh ami i6"1 ,ha! ™akea peacc(“l p,'°-
eighth graders should be moved
into the elementary building to
create a 7-12 high school with
a new elementary school to be
built, and whether Fennville
district should consider merg-
ing with Saugatuck-Douglas dis-
trict and build a new high
school.
A majority present voted to
obtain an attorney general’s
were set at $6,876 each and an opinion on merging bonded in-
additional detective will be hir- debtedness.
ed at $7,596 per year. j Board President Albert Crane
The board was informed that said a school operating millage
under a new law assessing offi-
cers may serve as dog census
enumerators and the board vot-
would be up for a vote Dec. 16
and urged support. He pointed
out that several coaches had vol-
ed to pay each supervisor and unteered to give 20 hours a weel:
assessing officer 30 cents per 10 keep athletic programs going
dog registered. and that several other teachers
Included in the 1969 budget 3,1(1 citizens had volunteered !o
is an appropriation of $205,400 help,
for the county highway fund for Principal Fred Richardson
1969. a reduction from the leare(1 several of the district's
$300,000 requested in the pro- flne teachers would be seeking
posed budget as presented to Potions elsewhere if financial
the board by the road commis-
sion Oct. 14.
A new name for the County
Infirmary at Eastmanville was
adopted by the board. Super-
visor Stuart Pool of Grand Ha-
ven suggested the name “Ot-
support is not forthcoming.
Citizens favored some type of
newsletter to keep the commu-
nity informed on developments.
When asked why citizens do not
attend information they said
most people feel everybody al-
probation for two years.
John C. Halbower. 17, Mus-
kegon Heights, charged with
North 120th Ave. will be open unlawfully driving away a car
Saturday until 2 p.m , the dead- was piaced on proba{ion fo;
me for obtaining absentee bal- three years and must pay $250
lots short of certain emergen- costS-
cies which can have a later
deadline. Additional information
may be obtained by calling the
township office or the Vander
Haar home.
Vander Haar reminded voters
in the northwest area of the
township that they now vote in
West Ottawa Junior High
School, entering the building
from the south parking lot and
going to room 25. This area
Stands Mute
In Circuit Court
GRAND HAVEN - Arthur
Ogden, 38. of 5331 136th Ave.,
Holland, stood mute when ar-
raigned Monday in Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court on charges in con-
nection with the shooting of Hoi-
known as precinct 2 consists of lan(1 Patrolman John Van Ingen
an area from the corner of on Oct- 3 in Holland.
James St. and 136th Ave. north Van Ingen and other officers
on the west side of the street were attempting to arrest Ogden
to New Holland, then west on wllen 1,6 allegedly grabbed a
the south side of New Holland police gun during a scuffle and
St. to 144th Ave., then south tired three shots, one which
wounded Van Ingen in the upper
left arm.
Odgen was charged by Hoi-
along the east side of 144th Ave.
to James St.
Persons living on the east _ .
side of 136th Ave. continue to !ant] police with assault with
vote in the township hall as do inlent 10 kill,
other residents of precinct 5. | A pica of not guilty was en-
No changes have been made in
precincts 1, 3 and 4.
In Holland city, a total of 650
absentee -ballots have been is-
sued. The clerk’s office on the
second floor of City Hall will be
open until 2 p.m. Saturday for
this purpose.
Persons desiring absentee bal-
lots must apply to the city clerk
or to the clerk of the township
in which they reside.
Deputies Cite Driver
Ottawa county sheriff's depu-
ties cited William Niemeyer, 36,
of 7675 96th Ave., for failure to
stop in an assured clear dis-
tered for Ogden Monday. No
trial date was set. Bond was
reduced from $20,900 to $10,000.
Ogden remained in jail today.
Firemen Extinguish
Small Fire in Basement.
Holland firemen were called
around 4 p.m. Tuesday to ex-
tinguish some rags that were on
fire in the basement of the
Daniel Ash home at 132 Wes*
19th St.
Firemen said Mrs. Arlene
Ash, 30, feinted in the excite-
were her three children. Allen,
7, Beverly, 9, and Arlan, 7.
tawa County Retirement Farm” l'ea(,v ha‘s 100 mal,y meel,n8J} 10
but Mayor Frank Hoogland of allen(1-
Zeeland made a substitute mo- 1 _ '
tion, suggesting the name Cnr WinOOWS
"County Community Haven.” .
Hoogland’s suggestion was a- ShotterOQ
test and dissent a cornerstone
of our system.”
He added, “If I, in the pro-
tection against dissent, dilute in
any way the authority of and
the respect for the law en-
forcement officer in the per-
formance of his lawful duty, I
am a traitor to my judicial
trust. The freedoms I protect
are the freedoms of all citi-
zens. 1 owe no more to the
dissenter, the protestor, as a
judge than I owe to him
agaiast whom the protest Is
directed. That is what Equal





With what was hoped to he
an “over the top" report for the
IWh consecutive year of the
Created Holland United Fund-
Red Cross drive, a total of
$155,178.59 or 92.13 per cent of
the $168,424 goal was reported an^.l^eral
at Friday’s Dutch Treat
breakfast meeting at Hotel
Warm Friend.
Campaign Chairman Charles
Kupsky pointed out that the
amount raised thus far in the
campaign represents a 4 per
cent increase over the $149,312
raised in last year's drive.
With considerable amounts in
several areas of the campaign
on the basis of last year’s giving
still unreported, volunteers to-
day were asked to complete al!
assignments by next Wednesday
afternoon. Reports should be
brought to the campaign office




The date of Aug. 19, 1969, has
been tentatively selected for
an election in Ottawa county
and in various districts of Alle*
gan county on a Community
College for this area.
Decision was made at a joint
meeting of the Ottawa Inter*
mediate School Board and the
Allegan Intermediate School
Board this week in Holland.
The election shall have three
issues.
1. Shall the district establish
a Community College.
2. Select a Board of Trus-
tees.
3. Vote a 2-mill levy to fin-
ance the operation.
The area affected is all of
Ottawa county and the school
districts of Allegan, Hamilton
and Saugatck in Allegan Coun-
ty-
The August date was approv-
ed after a complete study. Ear-
lier, a February date was con-
sidered, but the combined
boards and at least three school
districts felt the earlier date
might interfere with local
school elections, and that time
was inadequate to inform people
properly.
School leaders felt 2 mills
would be adequate to cover
building and operational needs.
With a present tax base of $500
million in the two-county area
involved, 2 mills would yield ap-
proximately $1 million a year.
In addition, supplementary state
mds would be
available
Passed unanimously was the
resolution favoring the proposed
vocational • technical program
for 11th and 12th graders, and
later developing programs for
13th and 14th gr,
“ ntr Dcrt awt^hpolredo^fca:is;ume campai," vie. ch.f™.. :
Special praise was extended I P*'*1” « “ ' »
to all volunteers and the gener- ° mee ̂






which has more than its




GRAND HAVEN - The Tri-
Cities Area United Fund has _______
again won the honor of being on $5,750; public-civic, Dr. Ken-
Wi
employee groups w h o have
made it possible to reach the
present campaign status.
Division amounts and quotas
follow: commercial, William G.
Oonk, $18,953.63 on $18,750; re-
tail, Kenneth D. Siam, $10,245.-
42 on $10,880; construction, Paul
Elzinga, $1,787 on $4,250; profes-
sional, Roger J. MacLeod, $5,598
Vander Velden was also re- dopted. A proposal by Poel to
|frffd?,,er ,rJeatmenl »( a|reer t0 't,ekeep?r al ,h; «»•! Oltawa countv sheriff., depu-
knee injury and one of his ! ven as a “director’ and the ties are ,heckW out several
passengers, Jo'n^ Aug^tsson, | inmates as “residents” was al- reports of car windows being a ^tory_ stat ^ """ ! ’
after treatment of contusions Driver Pleads Guilty
and swelling to the lower hio
and leg.
Police Cite Driver
Cars driven by Richard Riem-
ersma. 66, of 88.3 Paw Paw Dr.,
and Marvin Dodde, 41, of Wesl
Olive, collided at US-31 and 40th
St. at 7:54 a.m. Wednesday, ac-
cording to Holland police who
cited Riemersma for failing to
To Negligent Homicide
the first UF drive in Michigan to
meet its 1968 goal, it was an
nounced by Drive Chairman Raj
Berwald at a bind drive lunch-
eon at Coral Gables Wednesday
noon.
Gifts and pledges reported at
the noon meeting totaled $104,-
720.95, or 100.2 per cent of the
goal, which was $104,564.
Plans are being prepared for
dinner to be held at
restaurant Nov. 20 and
neth J. eller. $14,313.93 on
$11,800; residential, Mrs. Paul
Mcllwain and Mrs. R. W. Les-,






Young people in the Hollnml i ̂  *hich best
Mary Ella Rowles, countv
4-H Club agent, has announced
plans for a county-wide "Live
Power” program to provide
training in tractor skills and
open the door to summer em-
ployment on area farms for
both boys and girls.
leader training sessions for
present and prospective 4H
Tractor Club leaders will be
hold Wednesday, Nov. 6, in the
Allegan County Building. Ac-
tuel club programs will get un-
derway shortly after the begin-
ning of the new year, she said.
The special program will
provide training in care, main-
tenance and safe operation of
farm tractors and other ma-
chinery. Members will learn
by doing, taking part in tours,
meetings and contests.
Next spring the county trac-
tor dubs will hold a contest to
torists were travelling in the ^1]liam llel ,,s1' 0,ll('c, manH1’',‘r , ,llta vwllvviru m . _ -
vicinity of South Shore Dr. and ol llle (lnve' 18 P,'('l)a,m8 a Pr0‘ T,icg 0r Treat for UNICEF in)Plemcnl If11011#11 a prescrib-
Old Orchard Rd. *ram* | the Unitoe Nations Children’s I L,(,II ti!,UrSe- , locil contest
It is believed the side win- i Fund, on Monday night. ̂  a l,r(‘limlna,'y to State
GRAND HAVEN — Donald dows of the cars were shot at Car, Truck Collide More than 200 voting people an,7 na ,lona t'vents-* n  ' Xnswiul nmnhacia
area churches canGreen, 22. Fruitport, charged with either a pellet gun or a Holland police cited Nellie from 15 churches' an •sP(‘('lf|l emphasis is being
with negligent homicide in the high powered BB gun. Vander Meer, 78, of 144 Wesl vassed the city with their 1)ilc . on ,,lc Pr°Kram this
death of Gene Raymond, 18, Deputies said they received 10th St., for failing to yield the orange and black containers in ^ /Is a r(’su, (,f o recent
Fruitport, pleaded guilty in Ot- four such complaints at differ- right of way after the car she spite of the bed weather. They rlmehn-L-, La^?r rU1‘
tawa Circuit Court Monday and ent times during the day Tues- was driving collided with a relumed to their own churches ̂  ll(' 1 Prn,liril,s youths un-
will be sentenced Nov. 25. day and one Monday night. pickup truck at River Ave. and following the door to door co!- ,! !' . m wo'kuig for wages
Oltawa sheriff's officers said Deputies are asking the public 14th St. at 4:38 p.m. Tuesday, feeling. 0 . f1011. owr,| homo farms at
Raymond was riding on the to cooperate and notify the sher- Police said the truck was driven Persons who were not at ,,ln 1,1/31 ( olls Jnhs, mclud-
maintain an assured clear dis- hood of Green's car, fell off iff’s department if they have by Donald Brinks, 33, ol 4683 home and are interested in cor- In^. 1,11 01 an( ,Grm machme
lance. Neither driver was re- and was struck by the car Sept, any information pertaining to 52nd St. Neither was reported tributing to UNICEF may do l,IH'ialon-
ported injured. 1 8 in Crockery township. - ' such incidents. injured.
Yes, Holland Voted Against Lincoln in I860!
It's been over 30 years that for Douglas. In the United was not available in the old ; siderable inroads into these iLOCqI PollCG Got
a Democrat has been elected to States, Lincoln received 1 ,866,- 1 records in the archives of the loyalties,
county office in Ottawa county. 232 votes and Douglas 1.375,157. Netherlands Museum here. ,f (flfinw nrp n|ni.m,1(|
The Republican majority has Lincoln received 180 electoral Holland’s I860 vote against PeoP. y ,
generally been 2 to 1 or 3 to 1 votes and Douglas 72. Lincoln's Abraham Lincoln was found in over Pr0'e•s, niovements, a re-
Church, Hope Church or First '“n (’x‘ (nPl,on < w t ificat«*
United Methodist Church. I*™1'11'"* ,0 h°W
jobs, according to .Mis*
Rowles.
Share of Funds
in the county, and Holland city ; vote was decisive, but he re- an old Dutch newspaper called
has followed this ratio, some- ceived only 39.7 per cent of the “De Hollander,” the Demo-
search of campaign practices
Holland Police Chief Uvslio
Van Beveren was in Grand U,*-
Report Statues
Are Overturned
iia.i ....... ..... . - ..... tvv ..... .... - ...... . . ........ .. .......... ..... . 1(H) years ago might prove most pids Tuesday to accept two , l« ?heriff’8 , d®pu‘
times even more so. popular vote which was split cratic organ for the community revealing. In Holland there was checks totalling $1,609.72 given (s al( invpsllfiating maucioua
\',.t l, .. „l. tufin tkn urwl -ttxnnn fnnr r-nn.li/lotnii I film f’ ...Kinli nl,.n U., Iir»„ - ..III I.- 1 ____ if... -Jit.-.. !« ..I ...ftl. it... ...... OCMIUClIOn Ol PrOD€rtV thatYet, back in 1860 the Holland among four candidates. John C. j which also was served by “De
area voted Democratic. Breckinridge received 845,763 Grondwet,” a pro • Republican
And against Abraham Lin- ; votes (.39 electoral votes) and paper. De Hollander described
coin, yet!
That was before Holland was
» city, and the vote covered
John Bell received 589,581 Lincoln as “an ultra Republi-
votes (12 electoral votes). lean.” It added “They say he is
____ .... ____ _______ Lincoln fared worse in Oltawa capable but cannot compare
the area of what now is Holland | county in the 1864 election. This with McLean, Seward and
and Park townships, county gave him only 1.345 Chase. They think that this ap-
Back on Nov. 6, 1860, Holland votes to 1,536 votes for Gen. j pointment will not get the ap-
township gave 185 votes to George McClellan. Michigan proval in the East and that the
Abraham Lincoln and 208 votes gave Lincoln a scant 11,000 conservative Whigs will vote
quite a rift between the editors in connection with the Michigan 0 ProPerty that
of the two Dutch newspapers Law Enforcement Training j *5etv'[leen
who did not hesitate to call each Fu d. Thur?,ay after*
other such names as LIAR. The checks were presented by ? '\C<H .CntlaK® ®t
When De Grondwet publish- William Johnson, superintendent ' ,l,'\s‘1 M(‘a('h Rd. owned by
ed its first issue April .30, 1860, of Grand Rapids Police who is ; '^'h3 Ihorgevsky.
De Hollander scornfully refer- also an executive board mem- ' lcl,(,1V(?d the report
red to it as “the page and a ber of the training council. • the Carelaker who report-
half newspaper” and also poked The sum represents money t,(l s‘‘verfll stalues • on the
fun of the name Grundwet from the Michigan Law Enforce* p'O'O'ds were overturned and
which means “constitution.” ! ment Training Fund which was , 0 , them 1:ad been broken
In 1864, Ottawa county had a set up in 1966 by stale law re j a larKe ro('k- A shed had
population of 15,156 with 2,777 quiring a 10 per cent assessment , a(fo . bt‘en cnJ(‘r°d, however,
in the Holland area. By 1870, on criminal convictions. no'b,n8 seemci1 ™ssinfi.
ment and they gave her oxygen, to Stephen Douglas, a plurality votes over McClellan but the for Bell and Everett.”
She was taken to Holland Hos-jof 23 votes for the Democrat. United States gave Lincoln 2,-j Lincoln was the country’s
tance after the car he was driv- pital and released after treat-: But Ottawa county gave Lin- 200.000 votes (212 electoral first Republican candidate. H ..... . .............. - - ............. ̂  Th
ine collided with one driven bv ment. coin the majority by a vote ol votes) to 1.800,000 for McClel- was preceded by the Whigs, a the county population rose to The money is used to supple- , piopoity is completely
Randall Lee Wabeke, 20, of 3020 Some smoke damage was re ' 1,414 to 1,217. Actually, the vote Man (21 electoral votes). In that [ party considered too aristocra- 26,650 and by 1874 the county) ment the local police training „^iIC8ijLa.ldi and a.^
96th Ave., at 4:59 p.m. Saturday ported
on 96th Ave. two-tenths of a however,
mile south of Riley St. as W?.- 1 no other damage ....... ...... ...... ....... ...... ----- lf ... .. ,,
beke was about to make a right 1 of the blaze is still being investi Lincoln in the 1860 election, giv- McClellan 44 per cent. j fra|S jo to 1,
tuni into his driveway, I gated, - ling him 87,457 votes to 66,163 J The breakdown for Holland • Commoner (Lincoln) made con- j as 2,716.
te la t  ( raining * IM* uepuues saia, ll
in the basement area; was for the six delegates to the p|pr,j t jnrnin rprpivpH 55 npr Ue hy lhp Dutch newcomers in population was 29,929. By that j program and went toward pro- A, ,weie lockcf,R is
r, firemen said there was ; electoral college. . f ' , 1847 and laler. Generally, the time, Holland was incorporated viding training five men as ? 1 ‘’^‘y was made either
rdamagenorlass.Cau.sc The stale of Michigan favored ,PM 0 he P°Plllar vote and early Dutch favored Ihe Demo- as a city with 2,269. Holland breath-a-lyzer operators and >’ ‘n8 ?vcr a fence or
hut the Great ; township population was listed four recruit patrolmen, Van ; “V coming in from a boat fro®




Several members of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wads Autrili-
ary, 2144, were in Jackson Sat-
urday to attend a meeting hon-
oring National VFW Auxiliary
President Mrs. Lora Waters.
This meeting was in connection
with the National Pesident’a of-
ficial visit to Michigan.
One of the highlights of the
meeting was the Parade of
Transmittals at which time a
representative from each auxil-
iary turns in a list of member-
ships who have paid their dues
for the followina year. The Hol-
land group ranked third in the
number of paid up memberships
and was presented a prizo.
Among those attending from
Holland were the Mesdames
Emma Kennedy, Janet Cuperus,
Irene Hamm, Lillian Vander
Kolk and Jacquelyn Nead.
Ganges
Ganges Home Club was en-
tertained in the home of Mrs.
Irving Wolbrink Friday after-
noon. The hostess served des-
sert lunch at 1:30, after which
the president, Mrs. F. Vi Gal- R^ckmatl PflCGS
pin, presided and the meeting UeLMT10n
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RIBBON IS CUT— The formal opening with
ribbon cutting ceremonies and open house at
Julie’s new House of Beauty and its House
of Health was held Tuesday with owner Mrs.
Harold (Julie) Scheap cutting the ribbon as-
sisted by guest stylist and wig artist Miss
Peggy White. Shown at the ribbon cutting
here are (left to right' Criielda Almanza,
Jan Zeerip, Mary Jacobs, Suzy Meahl. the
Rev. Stuart Blauw, Mayor Pro-tern Morris
Peerbolt, Julie, Mr. Scheap, Miss White, Pat
Alderink, Mrs. Don Schaap, Cheryl Weener,
Margo Driscol and Edna Haverdink.
( Holland Photography photo)
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Hugh Van
Order, Hamilton; Gerrit Haver-
dink, Hamilton; Cinda West-
field, Fennville; Mrs. Jack
Gohrke, 55 East 26th St.; Fred-
die Turic, 239 Park; William
Brant Bunnell, 762 Mary Ave.;
Mrs. James Brummitt, Hamil-
ton; Mrs. John Holubar, South
Haven; Steven Mulder. 358 East
24th St.; Joanne Vander Wilk,
34 East 14th St.
Discharged Tuesday were
Mrs. Bert Drooger, 90 East 39th
St.; Mrs. Jerry Meeuwsen, route
1, Zeeland; Mrs. Vern Walter*
and baby, 265 West 24th St.;
Mrs. Albert Ringwold, 272 Fair-
banks Ave.; Mrs. Robert Jan-
sen and baby, 3647 Lincoln Rd.;
Mrs. Carl Jaeger and baby, 1170
Waukazoo; Mrs. Harvey Wierda.
338 West Washington, Zeeland;
Mrs. Neal Brower and baby,
Hamilton; Mrs. Roger Howard




IT"h?n"ph ‘ so"8 and 5,lute Aquinas Baseball
The religious thoughts were
given by Mrs. Clare Arnold The
program topic was “Elections-
Commentators.” Mrs. Walter
Wiahtman talked and showed
ballots for the coming elections |
and Mrs. Wolbrink told and read
articles about various com-
mentators beard on radio and
tv.
The meeting closed with the
collection.
The Home Club will be re- , *
presented tonight at the Fall »
meeting of the Allegan County
Federation of Women's Clubs
held in Griswold Auditorium in
Allegan as several of the mem-
bers plan to attend.
Lt. Col Roderick French, son
of Mrs. Tracy French of 1927 N.
Military Trl., West Palm Beach.




Dies at Age 78
Miss Mary Virginia Power
Mr. and Mrs. George Good-
win Power of Fennville an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Mary Virginia,
to Sidney Smith, son of Mrs.
Thomas E. Stilley of Home-
Eugene Brower is in the stead, Fla.
Zeeland Hospital where he had A December wedding is be-
Miss Merry Van Voorst
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van
Voorst of 286 East 14th St. an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Merry, to Gary
Moomey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Moomey of 91 East
17th St.
Ganges has retired from the
U.S. Rob Beckman
... .325 batting average
GRAND RAPIDS-West Otta-
ZEELAND-Mrs. June Flint, We»t Lakewood Blvd., died
49, wife of James Flint, 318 tJ's mwn.in8 |n his home.
TWo. oi. d j 7 j j- j He had been in ill health for
Roosevelt Rd., Zeeland, died|some lime. Mr, Dykman was
Tuesday afternoon at Zeeland born in Holland and had lived
Hospital following a lingering here all his life. He was a truckillness. farmer by trade, having lived
She was a member ol the on his lum moat of hU flte He
Second Reformed Church and I
Order of the Eastern Star chnst,an Church
Chapter No. 4, Star of Be.hle: S^torv6”
hem, Holland, of which she , U>cnsi5t0ry' UI
I was a Past Matron. She Had .Surviving are his wife, Min-
been employed for the past 13 niei two uaughters, Mrs. Ger-
years by the General Electric ̂  TX°PP a"d Mrs Albert
plant in Holland until the time ™ena) Van dampen both of
of her illness Holland; six erandchildren; 19
Surviving besides the husband ^^wdchiTdren; one broth-
are two daughters, Mrs. Hubble
(Janet) Vander Velde of Zee-
land and Mrs. William (Phyllis)
Hedglin of Holland; two sons,
Gary and Paul both at home;
surgery last week. i ino n.nnn^
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Groen- g P
dyk and Mrs. Jacob Morren
were honored with a birthday
supper Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Timmer.
Peter Dykman, 78, of 704 hadc,his ,>irthda-v Frida>'>
Marcia Saturday and Mrs.
Morren’s will
seven grandchildren; one broth-
er, La Verne Hansen of Yorba
Linda. Calif.; three sisters,
wa high school baseball stand- Mrs. Arthur Nielsen of Dear-
out, Bob Beckman has made born, Mrs. Otto Sorensen of
Air Force at Goose A. B.,
Canada, after more than 26
years service.
Col. French served as a com-
munications-electronics staff of-
ficer at Goose before retiring.
High* SchcS* Solrth Haven!"!™} an ai“Pleiou« college debut lor f ™"V|II1I‘ a;d Mrs- williara
received his D. C. degree from the Aquinas baseball team as ars0n Jr' of 0^,a•
Lincoln Chiropractic College he posted a .325 batting aver-
mark was good for second
place on the squad.
The stocky freshman catcher
er. Nick Stielstra of Holland;
one sister-in-law, Mrs. Ida Dyk-
man of Holland; several nieces
and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
be Wednesday.
Others present were Nancy,
Bill, Ivan and Keith Timmer,
Mr. and Mrs. James Morren,
Kimberly, Douglas, Danny and
David, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Morren, Jo Ann, Kathy and
Tommy. Birthday cake ane
cream were served after
church.
Rev. Eernisse’s sermon top-
ics Sunday were “Our Only
Authority” and “God’s Eyes
are Upon You.” The Junior
Choir brought special music for
the evening sercice. Kenneth
Evink is their director and
Dianna Wolfert the accompan-
ist.
Junior and Intermediate C. E.
Miss Mary Lou Slac,.
Miss Jean Anne Rypma
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Rypmp,
Diamond
Springs
Lyle Wakeman spent three
days at Traverse City attend-
ing the Michigan Association of
Elementary School Principals
Convention last week.
Tuesday evening Mrs. Ange-
line Jurries and family visited
Mr. and Mrs. George Engels-
men and children at Oakland.
Sunday afternoon Mr. and
Mrs. John Gates visited Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg
at Hamilton.
The past week end Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Immink, Kevin
and Karen of Imky City were
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Immink and other
relatives and friends here.
The past week end Miss
Regan Rieth and Rodney Rieth
of Pontiac visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wake>
man and family.
Sunday afternoon Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Gates were in
Wsyland visiting her fether,
John Meredith and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean at
Martin.
Mrs. John De Young last
Thursday afternoon accompan-
ied by her mother, Mrs. Her-
man Lampen, were in Bentheim
visiting Mrs. Ben Schipper.
Last week Mondav Mrs. Eva
Coffey visited son, the Rev. and
Mrs. Keith Coffey and family
at Parma.
Mrs. Norma Wakeman on
Friday afternoon visited Mr.
Carol Cross and Karen Sue
Cross at Plainwell.
Mrs. Justin Jurries last week
on Monday evening was among
those invited to a supper given
there by Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Van Haven for the workers of
the Wood Haven Nursing Horae
at Zeeland. The supper was
held at Holiday Inn.
Sunday morning during the
worship hour at the Diamond
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Slagh of Springs Wesleyan Church Mrs.
15 Lawrence Ave., Zeeland, Douglas Allen sang “It Took a
announce the engagement of Miracle” accompanied at tho
their daughter, Mary Lou to piano by Miss Joanne Krause.
Merle Bremer. Bremer is the The Rev. Louis Ames’ message
met Sunday afternoon with 27 East ̂  st-. announce the; son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold was entitled, “Peter’s Exhorti-
Randy Hop, Douglas Wabeke, engagement of their daughter, Bremer, route 1, Hamilton. U°n.M In early evening, Miss
Vernon Slagh and David Van Jean Anne, to Carl L. Kammer- ,A s^mg wedding “ Veta Dykstra was in charge of
» ** V a*v I VVMI II W 111 3
profession of Chiroprsctic. Mrs.
French is the former Marguerite
Heinze, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Hienze of this area was instrumental in the Tom-
and Tampa, Fla, mjej, M (|]1 mar|(
such teams as Central Michi-
gan University and Spring Ar-
ops
John Stover and Charles
Plummer returned home Fri-
day night from a hunting ex-
pedition in Medicine Bow, Wyo.
They each got an elk and a
deer.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Green
entertained at a family dinner
in honor of their daughter, Mrs.
Orville Compton’s birthday.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Compton, son Joe
of Casco and daughter Janet
and her fiancee Jerry Forreider
of Kalamazoo. Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Green and daughter
Sue of Ganges and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles L. Green of Parch-
ment.
Airman Harry Van Lonkhuy-
zen, USN, 21, son of Mr. arid Beckman^'fme season
Mre. G.rrit Van Lonkhuvwn. | ‘ lt,nan S lme se,son-




Espinosa, 60. Fennville, died
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Harder-
wyk Christian Reformed Church Mai^ma as leaders. aad ^ of v*. and Mrs Edwin 1
with the Rev. Robert Holwerda The King’s Daughters toured KanZraL'10,N^
officiating. Bethany Home in Grand Rap- ; ̂ ammeraad’ 101 lNorth 160tl1
Relatives will meet in the ids Monday evening. | Ave-
church basement at 1:45 p.m. | The Young Adult Bible Class Miss Rypma is a teacher in
Burial will be in Lakewood will have their annual business the Cutlerville Christian Schoolcemetery. meeting in the church base- system and Mr. Kammeraad is
Mr. Dykman reposes at the ment tonight. Mrs. Melvin a student at Calvin Theological
Dykstra Funeral Chapel where Klooster will speak. Seminary, Grand Rapids,
relatives and friends may meet The young people have cate- A June wedding is being
the family Friday evening from chism Wednesday at 7:15 p.m. i pknned.
planned.
7 to 9.
ctspm ou rc nvui u ea wv •# f \1 j.
Sunday at the Allegan Health llOSpildl J\Ot€S
Center as a result of injuries ____ ______ , .... _.
received in an automobile acci- i ...Admitted t° Holland Hospital 7: 30 in First Reformed Church
and a hayride at 8 p.m. fol-
lowed with lunch in the school
gym.
Reformation Day Service will
be held Thursday Oct 31 at
dent Saturday evening. Wednesday were Louise Taylor,
bor College. While second in According to Allegan county 205 Lakeway Dr.; Carl Coots,
average to team co - captain sheriff’s deputies, the accident New Richmond; Lynn Verhage
Bob Cavanaugh, the fine back- apparently occurred when the
stop led the team in hits with Espinosa automobile was struck
13 in 40 trips to the plate. by a car driven by Jill Manzi
of Chicago as the Espinosa car
in Zeeland. Rev. John Sergey,;
Radio Minister for tbe Russian
Broadcast will be speaker.
Dr. Elton Eenigenberg will1
be guest minister here next:
Jr., 434Va Washington; Mrs.
Vern Veldheer, route 2, Mrs. ___ ________ ̂
70Ii 351nCen^al Ave., Sunday. Rev. and^Mrs. Eernisse
------ o — ...... - pe® and’ Harry O- Bliss, 743 Wjn have a week vacation.
was crossing the intersection of Ruth Ave.; Gregory Dominguez Men’g Convention will be held t
124th Ave. and 38th St north of r.oule 5; Edwin Goen, 6306 144th ;in pantijnd Hotel Nov. 8 and u
Allegan. Sheriff’s officers arc £ve::(J;race SPoerd«na* 568 9. Speakers will be Dr. Larry I
continuing their investigation of 2Jth . , |Dr. Jacob Prins, Dr. Henry
the accident and no charges Discharged Wednesdav were Bast and RcV( Herman Ro|en'
have l>een filed. Mrs. E^ Jerome Bombly and | burg
luuic r ue, u  ^ rv I or
aboard the nuclear powered at- L. UieiCmGn. OJ,
tack aircraft carrier USS En* iv . , , \ /
terprise off the coast of Califor- DIGS IP nOSPltCll
nia. Homeported in Alameda, r
Calif., the ship has completed
three combat cruises to Viet-
nam.
Mrs. Harold Johnson, Mrs.
Irving Wolbrink, Mrs William
All-conference in the OK Red
Division last spring, the young-
ster stepped right into a’ start-
ing position for coach Bill
Braunbeck’s crew and proved
he could handle the college
work with a combination of ..... ...........  ..  _
good backstop work and timely Mr. Espinosa was born in au^ u,cI,.;.1_; ̂ r;e The RCYF will sponsor an
all-church skating party Nov. ;
12 at the Paramount Rollar-
cade.
Nominating ballots for one
elder and one deacon were
passed out Sunday. Jacob Mor-
hitting. A late-season surge in- San Antonio. Tex., and had Eenam®n'1^8 Westmont; Kim-
eluding a 5-7 doubleheader p^r- moved to the Fennville area °er*.v “!)Ulman> JH8 l^d Ave.;
formance against Grand Valley eight months ago. He was a Betty Sjmmnns, 221 West Lake-
State College was the key to member of the Macedonia Ban- wood Blvd.; Mrs. George Schaf-
list Church and was employed t®naar’ ^ , Sh°r*
by the Harris, Pie Co., Sauga- !?' c,Rol?rt BnSht'tuck 10th St.; Anna Lugers, 894 West
Surviving are two daughters. S.t,: Clar®nc« Djar* J759
Mrs. Juan (Yolanda) Sanchez 1 04111 Ave,, Zeeland; Mrs. Sher-
of Fonnville and Mrs. Louis Sn>'der;. 99 21s‘ s -l_ . 'Isabel ) Castillo ol San An- Vn'IijS, JTS F.lrban.ks
Cornelius Dieleman. 85. of t0nj0 and 18 grandchildren Ave ' Rlchard weeratra, route
49 East 32nd St., died Monday _ _
Miss Ardella Boeskool
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Boes-
ren and Kenneth Zeerip are kool of route 3. Zeeland, an-
the retiring elder and deacon, nounce the engagement of their
evening |n Holland Hospital Sen McCarthy Loshes
1. Zeeland; Martin Vander Vliet,
1653 South Shore Dr.
He is survived by two sons, ^ , .
Frank J. of Grand Rapids and Out at GOP Nomineerv ng ______ __ _____ _ ^ ntiu
Broadway and Mrs. Oscar Jay’ of ProspecT' Hoight.r iiT
J * ‘ ildr Marriage LicensesOttawa County
Sgt. Arlyn W. Ter Haar,
US 54963476, H.H. C. 4-37
Armor, Fort Knox, Ky. 40121
celebrates his birthday Nov. 2.
Mrs. Alice Faber celebrated
her 80th birthday anniversary
last week Tuesday.
Theodore D. Wyngarden ANB
521994, CARAEWRON 124 VAW
daughter, Ardella, to Dick
Boeve, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Boeve, route 5, Holland.
Trapp from G.snges attended two grandchildren' seven great- DOS ANGELES (l PI) — Sen. n ^ - .lo^iogn wuwroTmvi'i i*i vn»r
Thursday ^ternoon* id 'the £ Cttin Z A \ Teffi ^ M
Erneit CurtiB of the lake «hore pids, Where lunoral services will vl;orJ',u , J • Wa8ne, 53, andHeienVanDyke.Quiu ,re invited,
represented the Community be held Thursday at 1:30 p.m, ,M'Carh-v sPoll'‘ Wednesday ! ̂ . Holland, Frederick Vermmo, Mrs. Gerald Zuverink Is on
........... - - mf ‘"f'r1'"'' oLurandl0Ha„VenL, D Program committee for
rally sponsored by Los Angeles Roesler, 18, Manistee; Roger rhrist' c jnetpad of Mr* Carl
Negro ministers and urged Nagelkirk, 23, and Helen Ter
Californians to do everything Haar, 21, Zeeland; Bruce ‘ Mr ' j rnWp Vo_
n.y con'd ,o elect Humphrey ; Harkema, 2, and Karla do»> Noord took ̂ trip^^Wishlog",aem' laui’ 18’ Holland- ton D..C. and other places of
interest last week.
Hospital Douglas Auxiliary at
the Fall Conference of Hospital
Auxiliaries held at Traverse
City recently.
Mrs. Clare Wolters has return-
ed home from a Grand Rapids
hospital where she underwent
surgerv. She is recovering satis-
factorily.
Mrs. James Edwards. Mrs.
Ernest Curtis, Mrs. Edward
Curtis, Mrs. Leo Tucker, Mrs.
Robert Tomayer and Mrs. J. S.
Chase of this area and Mrs
with the Rev. Richard Rienstra
of the Beckwith Hills Christian
Reformed Church officiating.





services were held Tuesday at
2 p.m. in Riverside Cemetery,
Saugatuck for Timothy John
Clare Schultz of Fennville at- J!c Dormick, son of Mr. and
tended the luncheon meeting of
the Community Hospital Doug
las Auxiliary held at II Forno
in Saugatuck Oct. 23.
Pvt. Lester Perkins spent a
few days at home and also visit-
ed his mother, Mrs. Elwin Per-
kins who is undergoing eye sur-
gery in the Illinois Eye and
Ear Infirmary. 1875 W. Taylor
St., Chicago, III. 60612, Unit 3,
room 367.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Billings
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Galbreath in Royal Oak
for toe week-end.
Mrs. Billings' mother. Mrs.
Jesse Burch, who bad been vis-
iting in the Galbreath home re-
turned home with them Sunday.
Robert Gooding and daugh-
ters, Sarah and Sonna, were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Joel E. Me Cormick of
Hamilton.
The child was dead at birth
at Community Hospital in
Douglas on Sunday evening.
Surviving besides his parents
are his maternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grodi of
East Saugatuck and his pater-
nal grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Julian Me Cormick of Sauga-
tuck. Arrangements were by
Dykstra Funeral Home.
Allendale Driver Cited
ALLENDALE — Ottewa coun-
ty sheriff's deputies cited Frank
Vander Jagt, 74, of Allendale,
for failure to yield the right of
way alter the car he was driv-
ing south on 68th Ave., collided
with one driven east on M-45 hy
Geneva Ruth De Vries, 43, of
Edwin Ensfield in Lafayette, : West Olive, at 10:45 a.m. Wed-fnd. nesdoy in Allendale. The acci-
Mrs. Bessie Stauffer is a pa- dent occurred at the intersec-
tient in Community Hospital, tion. Neither driver was report-Douglas. led injured.
Sewing Guild will have their
annual meeting next week
Thursday, Nov. 7 at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Robert Swart, missionary
Constance Lou Van Wieren
Overisel
The Rev. John Verhoog was
in charge of both services in
the Reformed Church Sunday.
The senior youth fellowship held
their meeting preceding the
evening service.
Monday evening they met in
the community hall to pack
Christmas boxes for the men in
the service.
The afternoon and evening
catechism and Christian En-
deavor met as usual Wednes-
day evening.
There will be no prayer meet-
ing this week because of the
Reformation service in the First
Reformed Church in Zeeland.
A film on “Martin Luther” will
be shown in the junior Christian
Endeavor. Paul Koopman will
be the chairman. Scripture will
be read by Mike Lampen. Open-
ing prayer will be by Earl Slot-
man and closing prayer by
Philip Wolters. Joyce Immink
will be the pianist. A “Bible
Quiz” will be held in the in-
termediate group.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Sneller
announce the birth of a son,
Todd Michael.
Seminarian Louis Deken was
in charge of the services in the
Christian Reformed Church Sun-
day. His sermon themes were
“Pioneer’s Vision” and “The
Riddle of Life.”
The girls society met Monday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Klingenberg
and Mr. and Mrs. Murton Lank-
beet are scheduled to attend the
service at the Horseshoe Mis-
sion Chapel next Sunday.
Ushers for November will be
the missionary program during
the Wesleyan Youth. Later at
the evening services, Pastor
Ames spoke on “The Min




ZEELAND ' - Mrs. Lillian
Pyle, 70, of 27 West Main Ave.,
Zealand, died at her home Wed.
nesday morning following a
heart attack.
Mrs. Pyle was the widow of
the late Rev. William Pyle, a
former Reformed Church min-
istar. She was a member of
First Reformed Church of Zee-
land.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Harold (Luella) Kammer-
aad of Springfield, S.D., anJ
Mrs. Bert (Shirley) Troast of
Midland Park, N.J.; a son, the
Rev. Wendall Pyle of Baldwin,
Wis.; 10 grandchildren; one
brother, Lawrence La Hula of
Zeeland; one sister, Mrs. Ja-
cob (Vera) De Vries of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 10:30 a.m. at First
Reformed Church with the Rev.
A. Newhouse and Dr. J. Prina
officiating. Burial will be in Zee-
land cemetery.
Relatives will meet in tha
church parlors at 10:15 a.m
The body is at the Yntema Fun-
eral Home where relatives and
mends may meet the family to
night and Friday from 7 to 9.
Rusk
The Young Peoples Society
met Sunday evening with Dava
Buyers leading devotions.
D , , The membership of Mr. and
Bert Kreuze, Chester Kuipers Mrs. Henry De Jonge has been
and James Lampen in the transferred to the Eastmanville
morning and Larry Lampen, Christian Reformed Church
Lloyd Lampen and Delvin Lank- Next week the Rev. Holleman
tL 10 m 6 ?veniog:, Pjans on taking his last week
The Mission Guild were in- of vacation. The Rev. Henry
vited to be the guest of the
women of the East Saugatuck
Church Tuesday evening.
The Church is invited to the
installation service of the Rev.
Rodney Westveer as Campus
Chaplain Evangelist at Grand
Valley State College which will
take place Sunday afternoon at
the Hillcrest Christian Reformed
Church of Hudsonville. The Zee-The engagement of Miss Con- ,
to Ethiopia will speak. All | stance Lou Van Wieren to Ro- *and Classis is supporting this
men and women are invited, bert W. Sikkel was announced
Dr. and Mrs. William Meengs by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
from Ann Arbor visited their Bill Van Wieren, 101 East 33rd
parents Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd St., at a dinner party honoring
Meengs Sunday. the couple on Saturday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Anson Van at Point West.
Haitsma and children from Mr. Sikkel is the son of Mr.
Grandville visited Mr. and Mrs. j and Mrs. William Sikkel Jr.,
John Wolfert Sunday evening. | 349 Wildwood Dr.
The Rev. James Schut with Attending the dinner party
the Michigan Synod Expansion were members of the immediate
spoke briefly about his work at i families of the couple.
Verduin of Grand Rapids is
scheduled to fill our pulpit next
week.
A large crowd attended the
Hymn Sing last Sunday evening
in Allendale First Christian Re-
formed Church. This was spon-
sored by the All-Bran League.
Miss Mary Ann De Jonge,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mau-
rice De Jonge left Monday noon
Oct. 28, for service as a nurse
in Rehoboth Christian Hospital.
Reformation Rally will be
work.
Mrs. Gertie Redder : d a
Helena of Zeeland. Mrs. Harm held o7TT 8*7™ TZ
Boerman of Bentheim and Mag- Unity High gvm DrP’r ' r rein
git Lampen of Overisel a!, w^wnfe,' nX'Z*




Willis C. Hansen, 46. Grand
_________ _____ _ ________ . Haven, and Beatrice M. John.
the Sunday evening church Mr. Sikkel is a sophomore at son, 40. Muskegon; Charlesservice. RoPe College. Dreyer, 23, and Sharon De Fey-
Births in Holland Hospital in-
| elude a daughter, Jennifer, born
Local Man Promoted
Milt Van Putten, plant mana-
CAMP FIRE TRAIN TRIP — An exciting experience for sixth
grade Camp Fire Girls from Longfellow School was an over-
night train trip to Chicago to be the guests of the Westchester,
111., Camp Fire Girls Saturday and Sunday. They left early
Saturday morning, stayed in homes of the girls, toured the
points of interest, ottended church services and had a picnic
before returning to Holland. Shown here is part of the group
of 11 who took the trip. In the front row (left to right) are
Barbara Lievense, Debbie Polinsky and Kim Westrate. In the
back are Pamela Race and Patty Harper, shown aboard thetrain. q
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ger and a former owner of City
Prince, 494 Woodland Dr.; a Sign, has been promoted to gen-
daughter. Renee Lynn, born to- eral manager, according to Pe-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Richard ter J. Vander Bosch, president
Arenas. 262 West Ninth St. of Ottawa Broadcasting Corp.
Linda Sloothaak’s group was in which purchased City Sign in
charge of the meeting of the 1966. Van Putten replaces Ro-
Bethel RCYF Sunday evening, j bert E. Smits who has been re
Kathy Dyke led the song ser- 1 tained in a general sales ca-
vice, Linda read scripture, and ! pacity for the corporation’s sta-
Sally Plagenhoef opened with tions in Holland and Waukesha.
ter. 21, Holland; Eugene A.
Berson, 20, Muskegon, and Pa-
tricia Blauwkamp, 18, Holland;
Gordon Conant, 48, Muskegon
Heights, and Eileen Severance,
43, Grand Haven; Douglas
Boze, 22, Hartford, and Betty
Lou Glass, 19, Zeeland; Eugene
Shonamon, 25, and Melva Cogs-
well, 20, Holland; Robert Gor-
don, 20, and Jeanette Winebar-
ger, 19, Holland; Ronald Ko-
lean, 23, and Suellen Fletcher,
Quartet will furnish music. This
program is sponsored by the
Zeeland League of Men’s Socie-
ties.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald De Doos
of Richland spent Sunday with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam De Witt. On Sunday eve-
ning Mr. and Mrs. De Witt, Mr.
and Mrs. De Doos and Mr. and
Mrs. John Vugteveen attended
the memorial service at 5 p.m,
in the Fuller Ave. Christian Re-
formed Church in Grand Rap-
ids of their relative, Miss Betsy
Van Dyke. She was along with
five others who were on the
plane which has been reported
missing in Hawaii since Sept.
23.




Zeeland High School cross
_______ , 20, Holland; Ford Berghorst, country team will be participaL
has directed City | Jr., 21, and Patricia Jean Jack- ing in the regional* at the John-66. son, 21, Iceland. json Park at 4 p.m. Saturdly.
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Linda Carol Ganger Wed
ToPaulE.V elder man
Engaged
Miss Patricia lynn Slikkers
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Slikkers,
123 West 35pi St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Patricia Lynn, to Pvt. John
Pawson, son of Mrs., Unabell
Pawson, 4074 Vrooman Rd.,
Jackson, and William Pawson of
Meriden, Conn.
Both are graduates of Grand
Ledge Academy, having com-
pleted his basic and advanced
individual training, Pawson will
leave for Vietnam in November.
Mrs. Paul Edward Velderman
Miss Linda Carol Ganger be-
came the bride of Paul Edward
Velderman on Friday at 8 p.m.
in Faith Reformed Church, Zee-
land.
The Rev. John Hains perfom-
ed the ceremony. David Boer-
man was organist with Rev.
Hains as soloist.
The church was decorated
with candelabras and ferns.
The bride escorted to the altar
by her father, wore a long
sleeved gown of satin trimmed
with sequins. Lace adorned the
empire bodice and A-line skirt
which extended to a chapel
length train. A pearl trimmed
petal headpiece held an elbow-
length veil. She carried white
roses, pompon mums on a
white Bible.
(Bulford photo)
Janet Ganger was maid of
honor wearing a full length
gown of avacodo water silk
with empire waist bodice of
white lace with .gold velvet rib-
bon trim. She carried a basket
of pompon mums.
Roy Velderman was the best
man with Bill Dalton and Earl
Vander Hulst as ushers.
A reception was held in the
church for 75 guests. Following
a northern Michigan and Cana-
dian wedding trip the couple
will reside at route 1, Zeeland.
The bride attended Davenport
College of Business and is em-
ployed at Slickcraft Boat Co.
The groom was discharged from
the U. S. Army and is present-





Social conditions in Denmark
under socialism suggest that
Americans should “vote right”
in the November elections, ac-
cording to Peter Kromann who
has made several visits to his
native home in recent years.
Kromann, retired Holland
business executive, told mem-
bers of Holland Rotary Club at
their regular meeting Thursday
noon that the moral decay ap-
parent in Denmark could be the
result of society’s frustration
with the workings of the bu-
reaucracy.
Whatever advantages there
may be in Denmark’s brand of
state socialism — such as tui-
tion-free college education, with
cash allowances every month
for students — must be com-
pared against the punishing tax
rates and other state regula-
tions, he pointed out.
A man in a factory manage-
ment position may pay as much
as 60 per cent of his income in
taxes,” Kromann said. “Those
in higher income brackets may
reach the 90 per cent tax level.”
The Dane who wishes to buy an
automobile, “one of Denmark's
greatest status symbols,” must
pay taxes ranging from 100 per
cent to 115 per cent of the pur-
chase price. The ordinary sales
tax rate is 12.5 per cent.
Kromann said a severe hous-
ing shortage exists in Denmark,
and efforts are being made to
ease it by building highrise
apartment buildings. Construc-
tion must be brick, however,
and since the state rigidly lim-
its the number of bricklayers
the supply of housing cannot
come near equalling the de-
mand.
“One man who built his own
brick garage because he was
tired of waiting for someone else
to do it was hauled into the ap-
propriate government office.
They made a public spectacle
of him for using his own initia-
tive contrary to socialistic regu-
lations.”
Kromann was introduced by
Loren Howard. C. J. Steketee
Jr. presided.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Seats
Mark 35th Anniversary
Mrs. F. Griffin
Dies of Age 68
Mrs. Erma E. Griffin, 68, of
424 160th Ave., wife of Frank B.
Griffin, died Thursday evening
at her home.
She was employed for the last
three years at the Dutch Village
in HoUand. The Griffins moved
here 11 years ago from Detroit.
Mrs. Griffin was a member
of the Temple Baptist Church
of Detroit.
Surviving besides the husband
are a daughter, Mrs. John
(Maxine) Victor Jr. of Holland,
a stepdaughter, Mrs. Max A.
(Donna) Wilcox of Sairborn,
Ohio; four grandchildren, Pvt.
Timothy J. Victor at Fort Hen-
ning, Ga., Mrs. Gordon Cleston
in California, Mrs. Curtis White
of Manassas, Va., and Miss Su-





The annual benefit auction
for the Muscular Dystrophy
Association was held Tuesday
evening in the Van Hill Sales
Pavillion with about 750 per-
sons attending, according to
Mrs. Ben Van Dis Jr., presi-
dent of the Ottawa county chap-
ter of the association, who al-
so remarked that community
cooperation was outstanding.
The hundreds of items sold
at the auction were donated by
merchants and industry
throughout the area.
The Muscular Dystrophy As-
sociation of America, which is
not a United Fund agency, is
number one in the nation as
a volunteer help association
with 75 per cent of its money
going into research throughout
the world and 25 per cent re-
maining in the local area to
carry out the patient’s service
program. At present the Ott-
awa county chapter has 17 pat-
ients who have a neuromuscu-
lar disease.
President Johnson has declar-
ed November National Muscu-
lar Dystrophy Month and dur-
ing the month volunteers will
be placing canisters in area
business establishments. C a 1
Hulst is the 1968 • 69 canister
chairman.
Donald Kiekintveld is the Ot-
Mr. and Mrs. La Rue Seats tawa county campaign chair-
were the honored guests at a man and the Zeeland area
surprise party, celebrating , march is in charge of Mr. and
their 35th wedding anniversary, Mrs. James Topp and Mr. and
Sunday at the home of their | Mrs. Mike Meyer,
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. j Church groups, youth groups,
and Mrs. Kenneth Kruithoff. i couples clubs and other volun-
A family dinner was served teers will participate in the
with Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Holland - Zeeland house - to -
Seats, Steve and Kathy of Kal- 1 house canvass this year.
amazoo and Mr. and Mrs. Car- - 
men Seats, Mike, Dan, and Speaks in Grand Rapids
Ellen of Owosso attending. GRAND RAPIDS (UPI) -
Coffee and wedding cake Gov. Ronald Reagan of Califor-
were served in the afternoon nia drew more than $100,000
to Mrs. Seats’ mother, Mrs. and repeated applause from
Frank Aman of Grand Rapids, l Western Michigan Republicans
Mrs. David Van Dyke of Hoi- 1 in a fund-raising appearance
lai^ and Mr. and Mrs. William the Civic auditorium Thursday
Aman of Wyoming. 'night
VOTE THIS WAY — Mrs. John Hollenbach, a librarian at
Herrick Public Library, demonstrates how to operate a voting
machine at the model machine set up in the lobby of the
libra|7 near the front entrance. Persons are welcome to visit
the library and acquaint themselves with procedures. Library
personnel will assist if needed. (Sentinel photo)
Couple Repeats Vows
In Evening Ceremony
Miss Kathy Lu Wise and Ron-
ald Dale Morren were united in
marriage Friday at 7 p.m. in
the First Presbyterian Church.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wise of
630 West 20th St. and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jer-
old Morren of route 1, Zeeland.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore an A-line
white brocade street - length
dress and carried a white Bible
with Phalaenopsis orchards,
stephanotis, ivy and stephanotis
streamers.
The Rev. William Burd offi-‘
ciated with Mrs. Glenn Ten
Brink as organist.
Attending was Miss Vicki
Wise, sister of the bride. She
wore a dark green velvet street-
length dress with white lace and
carried a medley cascade of
gold and daisy pompons.
Brother of the groom, Ken-
neth Morren, was best man.
At the reception held at Holi-
day Inn, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Borgman served as master and
mistress of ceremonies; Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Molengraff and
Joan Morren were at the gift
table; Karen Morren and Paula
Wise served punch and Sheryl
Molengraff and Kenneth Wise
Jr. attended the guest book.
Following a northern wedding
trip the couple will reside at
84th and Buchanan St.
The bride, is employed by
Keeler Brass of Grand Rapids
and the groom by Goodrich
Welder, Hudsonville.
Pre-nuptial showers were giv-
en by Mrs. Vernon Borgman,
Mrs. Irene Talsma, and the
Misses Karen and Joan Morren
and Roberta, Janice and Sue
Wise.
AT TEXAS AIR BASE -
Second Lt. David P. Stryker,
son of M/s. Marion Stryker,
105 West 26th St., and the
lete Dr. John A. Stryker,
has entered U.S. Air Force
pilot training at Webb AFB,
Big Spring, Teas. Lt. Stry-
ker, married to the former
Alison Kinkema of Grand
Rapids, will fly the newest
jet trainers. He will receive
his silver pilot’s wings at the
end of the year long course.
He was graduatd from Hol-
land High in 1961 and earned
his A.B. from Hope College
in 1965. Mrs. Stryker is with
her husband in Texas. They




DOUGLAS - Mrs. Sadie
Wicks, 77, of Wall St., Douglas,
died Thursday afternoon in
Community Hospital in Doug-
las where she had been a pa-
tient since Wednesday.
Mrs. Wicks was born in
Pennbrook, Canada and had
lived in Douglas most of her
life. She was widow of William
Wicks who died Nov. 17, 1960.
Surviving are four sons, Ro-
bert; Carl; Jack and Frank,
all of Douglas; 12 grandchil-
dren; two great-grandchildren;
two brothers, Dr. A. F. Cox-
ford of Fennville and John
Coxford of Ypsilanti onq sis-
ter, Mrs Margret Blumrich of
of Muskegon; one sister-in-law,
Mrs. Ethyl Coxford of Braden-
ton, Fla.
Mrs. Wicks was a member of
the United Church of Christ
and a life member of the East-
ern Star.
Miss Arlene Kay Kinderman
Mr. and Mrs. George Kinder-
man of 144th Ave., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Arlene Kay, to Walter
Schultze, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Schultze Sr., Wyoming.
Miss Kinderman teaches sec-
ond grade at Lakewood School.
Schultze is a student at Grand
Valley State College and coach-
es football for Kent City High
School.





‘AND FURTHERMORE . . . . ’ - Ann
Slaughter, Hope College senior who plays the
winsome athletic All-American girl in “The
Star Spangled Girl,” tells off the two male
members of the three-member cast in a rous-
ing scene in the Holland Community Theatre
play which opened Thursday in West Ottawa
High School. Phil Rauwerdink, editor of the
way-out magazine Fallout, is at left and E.
Dale Conklin, his brilliant Dartmouth writer,
is at right.
(Holland Photography photo)-
The Star Spangled Girl' CherryLcners
Opens to Large Audience
“Star Spangled Girl,” spark-
ling Neil Simon comedy and
Broadway hit, opened Thursday
in West Ottawa High School to a
large first nighter audience.
The first Holland Community
Theatre venture of the new
season was a fine selection for
Holland, a fun comedy in which
wholesomeness and sophistica-
tion were carefully balanced.
With a cast of only three char-
acters, honors were quite evenly
divided among Philip Rauwer-
dink, the publisher of a shoe-
string protest magazine in San
Francisco; E. Dale Conklin, his
brilliant Dartmouth College
writer who composed articles
under 14 aliases, and Ann
Slaughter, Hope College senior
who played the All-American
girl, a member of the Olympic
swimming team and employe of
the YWCA.
Barbara Greenwood’s talents
as director were evident in
many a well played scene on a
multi-level stage, bringing out
the subtle humor which is Neil
Miss Eileen Beth Schierbeek
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schier-
beek, 663 West 29th St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Eileen Beth, to Ron-
ald Jay Lenters, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Lenters, 259 Dart-
mouth Ave.
The bride-elect plans to enter
Pine Rest School of Practical
Nursing in April and Mr. Len-
ters is presently attending Dav-
enport College of Business.
Holland Man Cited
Holland police cited Charles
E. Knooihuizen, 46, of 828 Al-
len Dr., for driving while under w .
the influence of liquor following Yacht Club Charged
a two-car collision at 1:59 pm. Bay Haven Yacht Club of
Thursday on 17th St. 100 feet Holland has been assessed $100
west of Homestead Ave. Police | fine on a charge of gambling
said the Knooihuizen car struck ! devices on premises, according
the rear of a car driven by John to the Michigan Liquor Control
Kortman, 62, of 592 Graafschap j Commission at Lansing. The al-Rd. ‘leged offense occurred Aug. 12.
CO-CHAIRMAN - Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koop
of Hamilton have been named co-chairmen of
the 1968 Hope College Holland area alumni
campaign. Mr. and Mrs. Koop are pictured
with John Tysse, assistant director of develop-
ment at Hope. Mr. Koop was graduated from
Hope College in 1943 and Mrs. (Mary Lou)
Koop was a member of the 1946 class. Mr.
Koop is a commercial grower of gladiolus and
Christmas trees. A son and daughter, Brian
and Mary, are students at Hope. The Holland




E^uMivd48; died 'll For 60 Women
Holland Hospital Thursday af-
Simon's Hallmark — a brill!
ance which put four of his plays
on Broadway at one time.
Thursday’s audience, while
large, was rather slow in warm-
ing up, and a good share of the
humor received little reaction
in the first two acts, but the
third act found the audience re
sponsive with a lot of good
laughs.
Dale Conklin as the writer
who could become obsessed ov-
er any pretty girl was the most
experienced actor of the cast
and played a demanding role
with admirable restraint. Rauw-
erdink who was something of a
balance wheel in the active plot
and Miss Slaughter as the boun-
cy athletic All-American Girl
moved well in a well paced show
which proved altogether enjoy-
able.
With many allusions to a most
unusual landlady courted by
Rauwerdink to hold off rent
payments, one could hope a




ternoon following a short illnes*.
He was a life-long resident of
the Holland area and was em-
ployed as a molder for many
years at the Holland Furnace
Co. and the West Michigan
Foundry.
He was a member of the
Rose Park Baptist Church.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Ellen De Feyter of Cali-
fornia, Mrs. Robert (Wilma)
Vredevoogd of Grandville; one
son Wallace of Holland; 13
grandchildren; his mother, Mrs.
Walter Kruithoff Sr. of Holland;
five brothers, William, Walter,
Arthur, Lewis, all of Holland
and George of Grand Rapids;
three sisters, Mrs. Henry Wol-
bert of Holland, Mrs. Sally
Beach and M r s. Kenneth
Rounds both of Grand Haven.
Couple Feted
At Parties Here
Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Wyman
left Wednesday morning for
their home in Three Lakes,
Wis., after sepnding a week
with Mrs. Agnes Mortensen and
son Michael, , 1614 West 32nd
St.
Last Friday evening the
Wymans were entertained at
dinner. Guests included Grover
Welch and Pearl Brown of
Grand Rapids and James
Welch and Hazel Meppelink of
The Holland • Zeeland Wo-
men’s Division of the World
Home Bible League met Monday
afternoon in Jack’s restaurant
for the fourth annual coffee for
key women and their guests.
More than 60 women were
present representing 39 church-
es in the area. Mrs. A. Kruit-
hof, president, gave devotional
thoughts and offered prayer.
The treasurer’s report showed
that $2,571.69 had been received
for the year 1967-68 to date.
These monies will be used sole-
ly for Bible distribution. The
offering of the afternoon
amounted to $125.
The president announced plans
for the annual luncheon to be
held on Jan. 23 at the Holland
Christian High School. The num-
ber of tickets available to the
various churches will not be
limited.
It was reported that during
the four years of its existence
all the Women’s Divisions of the
League have repaired and
placed 20,953 Bibles, particular-
ly in West Africa, where Bible
correspondence courses are be-
ing conducted. Shipping costs
on repaired Bibles are consid-
erably less than on new ones,
and the repaired Bibles are
quite as satisfactory. The
literature chairman, Mrs, Koops
reported that Bibles arc now
obtainable in almost any lan-
Holland. Callers for’ the eve- . .
ning were Mr. and Mra. U»ter' Ch'ir'
Pond of South Haven. 1 7? ”r*' er con:
.af uuty c xir.: i
the Mortensen hom? Viaito™ Pres“™1. Ne.w|y
induded Mrs. Ted Baker, Mrs. ! TS °L are )lrs' m™ » me annual uisnoi
Jake De Pree and Mrs. Nel c’lothin8 drive to be held t
Haas, Mr. and Mr$. Dick ead nf Novcmber Any go<
and family, Mr. and Mrs. How- * 7 offl(,ers ret®inpd [or JJ10 clothing is accepted particula
" -- -------- second year are Mrs. A. Pc- ! iy warnl c|0,hing is desired, f
Cherry Lane Nursery School
students have been studying
trains for the past few weeks.
They have learned railroad sig-
nals and terminolgy as well as
stories and songs involving
trains.
As a part of their education-
al experience two groups of 30
children each boarded the train
at the Holland station on Thurs-
day and Friday mornings bound
for Fennville.
For many of the pupils thia
was the first train ride. They
returned to Holland from Fenn-
ville by car and enjoyed re-
freshments at the school.
Accompanying the Thursday
group were mother-assistant*
Mrs. Jerry Horne, Mrs. Floyd
Jousma Jr., Mrs. Larry Barrett,
Mrs. Randall Driesenga and
teacher, Mrs. William Layman.
On Friday the pupils wera
accompanied by mother-assis-
tants, Mrs. Brian Ward, Mrs.
Gerald Cooper, Mrs. Landii
Zylman, Mrs. Roger Vander
Meulen, Mrs. Leon Hardy, Mrs.
Norman Machiele and teachers,
Mrs. Blains Timmer and Mrs.
Donald Eggebeen.
Mothers who drove pupils
back to Holland were Mrs. Roy
Heider, Mrs. Doug Wentworth,
Mrs. Ned Joldersma, Mrs.
David Wehrmeyer, Mrs. Wil-
liam Hoffmeyer, Mrs. Gary
Brewer, Mrs. Theodore Bosch,
Mrs. William Baarman, Mrs.





The second meeting of the A!
tar Rosary Society of St. Frar
cis de Sales Church was hel
Monday evening in the schoc
cafeteria. President, Mrs. Clai
ence Zone welcomed the wt
men present and led the grou
in prayer.
Newcomers in attendanc
were: Mrs. Carol Woonray, Mr«
John Gogolin, Mrs. Terrene
Nowak, Mrs. Richard O’conno
and Mrs. Dennis Hamilton.
Various reports were reac
Mrs. Dorothv Wagner announce
the tickets for the bazaar to h
held at the Civic Center No\
21, were now available.
Mrs. Frank Schwartz gav
some practical suggestions fn
updating her committee fo
visiting the sick in the hospital
Mrs. Betty Stamm spoke c
the need at the Day Caro Cer
ter for additional help.
Mrs. Kenneth Hall urged th
women to get out and vote Nov
5, for the presidential election
“Regardless of your affiliation
it is vital to cast your vote.1
she said.
Mrs. Zone reminded the wo
en of the ual B hop*
ard Shenell . and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar I/emon and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Nowak, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Mortensen.
Do“‘ Wyugardc^Tritu'rer Tnd 1 ̂  heeled
Mrs H. Hulst,' correspondinp | te|[,fprcsldent ,hankpd M(secretary. Qetjy Coe fln(j her gro,
iobn> rlan_.Harn'1^a; for the refreshments served ai
led the women in the closii
prayer.
Winner of the raffle prize w.
A workshop f
_________ ir fnllnwpd the hn«
meeting.
„ mis- oonn van narn, na-
was” hdd "for^the Wymans aUho :
home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. W * i
Lemon. Attending were Mr. and ̂  ulnhS In 1 n!?n dll Wmner of the
»" »>“• 2'.2.”£ S-S-
an(J M,chJ^ _ ' Bible League may become *
, , . i D j member of the Women’s Divi-
Local Appeal board Hion in her area. Closing prayer
Okays 2 Variances was given by Mrs. E. Koops.
The Appeal Board approved -- 
two of four petitions aired at [Z/ir) In M
public hearings in City i\a\\ ill I lU
hursday night. j \ jcerw society began Mon-
Approved were requests of (iay in the First Christian Re-
Dale Zoet for adding living quar- formed church. Mr. and Mrs.
ters to his office building at ciare De Went will be serving
660 Lincoln Ave., and Robert as the sponsors of this group.
Albers for an addition to his1 Miss Gertrude Van Haitsma
Miss Blauwkamp Feted
At Bridal Shower
Miss Patty Blauwkamp w
honored at a miscellanea
shower at the home of Mi
Russell Veldheer assisted I
Mrs. John Baumann and Mi
Steve Vander Hoff on Thursd;
eveninc. Games were play
and duplicate prizes w e i
awarded. The bride was pi
sented a linen towel which :
the guests signed.
A buffet lunch was serv
from a gaily decorated table.
(Hope College photo) i further study.
home at 696 Ruth Ave. The for- Wns the guest speaker Tuesday
mer request previously had been evening in the chapel basement
denied. The Albers request for 0f First Christian. Slides were _______ B-.v _________
a variance had a sideyard issue also shown to the women at- Attending were Mrs
in question. tending. , Bosch, Mrs. John Raak, M
The board denied a petition shown to the women attending. ' Tunis Miersma, Mrs. Ha
of City Sign Co. for a sign at The Hannah Christian School ; Blauwkamp, Mrs. Ray Weer
180 East 40th St. The request Society, Circles and guests held Mrs. Glenn Wiersma. Also
of Kenneth Schaap for develop- their hostess supper Wednesday ; tending were Mrs. Clare
ing a trailer park at 1139 evening in the First Christian Kort, Mrs. Floyd Kraai, ̂
Lincoln Awe. was tabled for Reformed Church fellowship Henry Kort, Mrs. Marv V
1 ship room. 1 and Mrs. Ray Houting.
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News Itema ............... 592-2314
Advertising
Subscriptions .............. 392-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, November S, 1968
Witness in Suffering
1 Peter 3:18-17; 1 Peter 4: 12-17
By C. P. Dame
Ever since the beginning of
the Christian faith some have
suffered on account of their
loyalty to It. In our own time
some Christians have been per-
secuted and have shown a
willingness to sufflr for their
faith.
•I. Suffering for our faith
brings blessings. The lesson
text begins with a question
and ends with a question. "And
who is he that will harm you,
if you be followers of that
which is good?" Common ex-
perience teaches that if a per-
son does that which is good no
harm will come to him. A pol-
iceman does not arrest a per-
son who molests no one and
*uch advertising shall have been
obtained by advertlier and returned
about doing good to peo-
plainly thereon; and In auch case
if any error so noted Is not cor-
rected, publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error , . . ,
bears to the whole space occupied advancing a great cause, Is it
by such advertisement.
pie. Some Christians in the past
were doing good and suffered
for it. Peter tells them to be
happy seeing that they were
possible to be happy while suf-
fering? If the suffering is for
great cause it is possible.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, M 00; six months, I a
copy' .Sro«d*li2L,« P"*1 WM happy in all Ms tri-
subscriptions payable in advance bulations.InSat i Peter urgej the Christians of
Subscribers wui confer a tavof hia day not to be afraid of
by reporting promptly any irregu- . troubles and to witness ever
lanty in delivery. Write or phone ir0“. , anQ 0 , ,7™’ feV.;rJ92-23H. ( ready to speak of their faith,
’ -  1 The best way to do that is to
"RIGHT ON THE HEAD" siy whlt chr«l haj* done f°r





BOY SCOUT RESERVATION— Shown raising
the American Flag over the district head-
quarters at the new Grand Valley Boy Scout
Reservation site are Mike Boeve (extreme
right) and Rick Endean while Tim Endean,
(second from left* and Dr. William Rocker
of Holland gave the salute, 'ftie boys are from




Scouts and Leaders Spend
Weekend at New Camp Site
More than 144 scouts and
their adult leaders from eight
Holland area troops "roughed
on Violence has been meeting iii shouId ** done with meekness, WYOMING - The West Ot- it” ,ast weekend at the new
Washington and has been get- lhat “ with gentleness and in tawa football team was defeat- Grand Valley Boy Scout Resor-
ting a good deal of advice from * winsome manner. All who ed here Friday night by Wyo- vation site. First hand know
its witnesses. After Henry >Peak of their faith should have ming, 19-6.
Mayer lectured the commission a S00*! conscience,
on its need to investigate offi- 1 The Bible speaks of a weak
cial violence instead of student conscience and of a pure con-
violence, Eric Hoffer, the well- science and of a defiled con- losing last week and played a
ledge in camping, woodcraft,
Both teams did complete turn- j00]}10? an(,. Ir*. ald ^as
abouts from last weexs games. ?^ain5^__u_ n*’ ^.ee dav




known writer philosopher, and science. A man with a good hard hitting game while the ac^vitie>
nd j living is the best answer to the victory.




correctly, pointed to the rather critics of the faith. This kind
casual and comfortable life on of a life shames those who
the campus, a life enjoyed by a make false accusations. Peter
good many students. Then he rightly says that it is much
went on to say that he expected better to suffer for doing that
educated people to act in an which is right than to.auffer
educated way. He was quite for doing wrong,
sure that people who claim some II. Christians may expect
interest in the realm of ration- suffering and persecution. Peter
ality ought to uae that road to wrote about the coming fiery
trial, the persecution which was
on the way. Some of the early
Christians had come from pag-
anism and were trying to live
uprightly but they met opposi-
tion and were reproached for
the name of Christ. Crossbear-
ing is hard. Peter realized that
the believers were meeting the
disdain of the community and. . .. | very likely of some of their
f ^ 6p<’nd a ! former friends. Timely there
their days insisting on a rea- wag ̂  reminder that while
they were suffering the spirit
of glory and of God rested
upon them and thus they could
be happy.
Even in this good land some
Christians suffer for their faith
and do it in a triumphant
manner. To suffer because of
wrongdoing u tragic but to
suffer as a Christian for the
sake of Christ is glorious.
"For the time is come that
judgment must begin at the
house of God." Why? Well, re-
member that God judges both
the world and the church but
he begins with the church. In
daily life a father disciplines
were held at the reservation
Sunday morning at 8 a.m.
The Chippewa district activi-
ties committee headed by
Strengholt, Herman Miller Inc.,
scouted the 1,040 acres com-
prising the new reservation
prior to the planned weekend.
The new reservation, approxi-
mately 100 miles from Holland,
is located 20 miles east of
Reed City and eight miles
KALAMAZOO STOPPED-r-Hope College defensive tackle Keith
Van Tabergen rides Kalamazoo College back DeMonte Johnson
to the ground in game action Saturday at Kalamazoo. Hope
won the hard fought defensive battle 7-2 scoring their only
touchdown early in the fourth quarter on a Groy Kaper to
Harry Rumohr pass. The win evened Hope’s MIAA record at





few conscience is not accused of Panthers gave a mediocre per- Rob®rt Bickle, District Scout north of Barryton.
wrongdoing. Upright Christian formance following last weeks executive. . David Osterhaven, One of the highlights of the
Howard Miller Clock Co., Bob camporee was an organized
Parks, Harry Daubenspeck, wilderness hike held Saturday.
gel at our problems. If not, he
had some questions about their
degree of education. And to top
off his words, he offered his
opinion that one found more
education among the longshore-
men than among the college
protestors. And at that point
we think the day might nave
ended on a high note.
We have always wondered a
soned approach, a scientific ap-
proach, an open mind, and all
the other words that go to de-
scribe what a good school
ought to do, and who then turn
to childish tantrums to get
their way.
We have always been told,
and correctly so we think, that
real education involves a
change in behavior. If what we
have seen on a number of
campuses is that change in be-
havior, we have some unusual
teaching going on in the lecture
halls. Maybe a bit of involve-
ment with a group of stevedores
might not be a bad means of
educaion. At least the example
of some orderly arrangement
might be of some value. We
might then even produce an-
other Hoffer. And that would be does likewise
a gain.
West Ottawa opened the scor-
ing early in the first quarter.
Following a fumble recovery on
their own 48-yard line, the Pan-
thers drove 52 yards in three
plays for the touchdown. Quar-
terback Jim Visser hit fullback
Tom Kruithof on a 38-yard scor-
ing strike that put the Panthers
ahead 6-0. The extra point was
no good.
At this point, it looked like
West Ottawa was off and run-
ning in typical Panther fashion.
They held Wyoming for the rest
of the first quarter while con-
trolling the ball much of the
time.
Early in the second quarter,
the Vikings began throwing the
ball more end began to move.
Quarterback Cal Andree hit
Larry Corbet three consecutive
times on third down plays to
move the ball down to the Pan-
ther five yard line. Two plays
later, Andree bulled over from
the one to tie the score 6-6. The
conversion was no good.
The next time the Vikings got
their hands on the ball, they
scored again. Led by Andree and
halfback Jim Veenendall, Wy-
oming drove 57 yards in seven
plays. Veenendall scored the go
ahead touchdown on a seven-
yard run. This time the extra
point was good making the
score 13-0.
The Panthers had one more
chance to score before halftime
but their drive wag stopped on
City of Holland and Ed Steele,
Park-Davis, also aided in plan-
ning and supervising the week-
Troop 6, sponsored by First
Reformed Church of Holland,
headed by Scoutmaster Rod
end activities. Both Protestant ; Bosma took first place in the
and Catholic church service hiking event.
George Moving Sr.
Dies ot Age 89
his own children first — not an intercepted pass seconds be-
those of his neighbor. f0re the half ended.
God, our heavenly Father The Vikings dominated the
— he disciplines second half es thev were able
his own children first and then to stop the Panthers and then
those outside. God seeks the control the ball for long periods
purification of his children. He of time. The only score of the
tests them so that they might half came in the. third quarter
become stronger. It is for their when Wyoming took the ball on
good.
George Hoving Sr.. 89. of 1890 5/x Births Listed
West Lakewood Blvd , died Holland Hospital
Monday at his home follow- Weekend births In Holland
mg a two-year illness. Hospital include four boys and
Mr. Hoving was born in Hoi- , lwo
,.nd .nd h.d lived here his
life He was a member of the 0f 122 Elm Lane: a son. Emil-
Congregational Church, Sauga- ! eeno Jr. to Mr. and Mrs. Emile-
tuck, and prior to his retire-
ment, he worked with his sor,
Alvin, as a carpenter.
Surviving are the wife, Susan;
five children, Peter J., Alvin
and George Jr. all of Holland,
Gerrit of Boulder, Colo., and
Mrs. Harold (Bettie Lou) Rosen-
berg of San Diego, Calif.; one
step-daughter. Mrs. Arthur (Su-
zanne) Van Dyke of Holland;
13 grandchildren; one great-
grandchild; one half-brother,
Simon Becksfort of Holland; two
sisters-in-law, Mrs. Martin Ven-
der Wiere of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. William Hoving of Holland.
ano Castro of 173 East 16th St.;
a son, David Chad, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Thomas Jr.
of 2117 Ottawa Beach Rd.; end
a son. Eleazar Jr. to Mr. and
Mrs. Eleazar Reyes of 254 West
9th St.
Sunday births include a son,
John Charles born to Mr. and
Mrs. Jack De Roo of 1009 Colon-
ial Ct. and a daughter, Rhonda
Lyn born to Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
ald Breuker of 213 Howard Ave.
Careless Driving
Gail Diane Jager, 17, of 377
Mayflower, was cited by Ottawa
county sheriff’s deputies for
careless driving after the car
she was driving skidded off the
road into a ditch and struck
the West Ottawa 19-yard lino
following a short punt. In one
play, Veenendall scampered 19
yards for the touchdown. The
extra point was no good making
the score 19-6,
From this point on the game
was all defense. The Panther
defense did a lot of hard hitting
but the offense line was unable
to give Visser much time to
pass and the running game
never got started.
Wyoming had possession of the
ball most of the fourth quarter
giving West Ottawa no chances
"We made a few mistakes, they
didn’t. They did the same thing
against Godwin. First they fe’l
behind but once they got the
lead, they were very tough."
Next Friday, West Ottawa
will be at Godwin in their final
league game of the season. The
Panthers are now tied for sec-
ond with a 3-2 league mark, one













Yards Rushing ..... 
Yards Passing .






Punts ............... 4-105 3-11R
Penalties ....... 25 75
•Ends — Overway, Van Wier-
en. Shuster, Mesbergan
Tackles — Achterhof, Dc
Vree, Haltenhof, Mitchell
Guard — Silva, Jacques, Wil-
son
Center — Comport






team handed East Grand Ra-
pids their first loss of the sea-
son Friday 21-0.
Holland was able to’ control
the ball the entire game. Coach
Carl Selover noted this was "by
far our best game. It shows real
improvement. Our defense was
very good and the entire unit
played well. They (East)
couldn't move the ball well."
Holland scored in the first
quarter on a two-yard run by
Larry Vera following a sus-
tained drive which was high-
lighted by the running of Vera
and the passing of quarterback
Tim Matchinsky. Tom Van Dok-
kumburg converted the first ol
three successful attempts.
In the third quarter Matchin-
sky threw a short pass to full-
back Rick Van Tongeren wh3
raced 60 yards for the touch-
down.
Holland's final score came on
a blocked punt by Van Tonger-
en who fell on the ball in the
end zone. The play was set up
by a 50-yard punt by Holland’s
Bill Hakken which put East
deep in their own territory.
Holland, 2-3-1 on the year,
travels to Grandville Friday foi
a 4 p.m. game.
California Man
to score. ; Health and were a p




of waste treatment, and Ron-
ald Weener, plant operator for
the Holland Board of Public
Works, attended a three-day |<j||e(j NeOf Glenn
training seminar on waste
GLENN — Jimmy Simpson,
25. of Stockton. Calif., was
pronounced dead on arrival at
South Haven Community Hospi-
tal, where he was taken follow-
an accident on Blue Star High-
way about 2:30 a.m. Saturday.
South Haven State Police who
investigated said his car ran
off the highway and hit a utility
The accident occured
a mile south of Glenn.
A passenger in the car, 21-
water treatment at Gull Lake
last week.
The seminar dealt with pro-
posed quality standards for
Michigan's rivers and streams,
nutrient removal and control,
problems associated with phos-
phate removal, and financing
of pollution control facilities.
The special classes were un- 1 pole,
der the direction of the Michi- ' about
gan Department of Public
art of an year-old Kenneth Burkhead of
program.
Zeeland Clinches Tie
For Crown: Win 21-13
List Weekend Births
At Zeeland Hospital
Births in Zeeland Hospital
during the weekend include five
boys.
A son, Rogelio, was born to niJiu "oiTn
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Olvera of n ^ ruiJ
46th Ave., Hudsonviile; a son,
Steven James, to Mr. and Mrs.
James Betten of 7560 28th Ave.,
Hudsonviile; a son, Todd Mi-
/
WYOMING - Zeeland High
School’s football team rolled to
their sixth win in seven starts
this season and clinched at
least a tie for the O-K League
Blue Division crown by defeat-
ing Wyoming Lee here Friday
telephone pole a? 5^ p'rmSun* | jhael, to^Mr. and Mrs.NeJson
day on 136th Ave. just north of n
Butternut Dr. Deputies said the
car traveled 174 feet off the
west side of the roadway.
Neither she nor her passenger,
Brenda Grisham, 16, of 397
Mayflower was reported injured.
Births in Holland Hospital to-
day include a son, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Neal Brower, route
1, Hamilton; a daughter, Lin-
nay Sue, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Jansen, 3645 Lincoln
Rd., Hamilton; a daughter,
Kimberly Sue, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Elverne Walters, 265
West 24th St.; a son, Daniel
Paul, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Sneller of route 3, Holland; a
son, Larry Alan, to Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Ulberg of 6939
Maple Ave., Jenison and a son
Terry Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. Rog-
er Shumaker of 3366 Butternut
Dr., Holland.
Driver Charged
Paul H. Ramsey, 49, of 547
College Ave., was charged with
failure to maintain clear dis-
tance following a two-car acci-
dent at 5:52 p.m. Friday on Van
Raalte Ave. south of 25th St.
where his northbound car struck
the rear of a car operated by
Mary J. Waskerwitz, 17, of 72
West 20th St. Miss Waskerwitz
The Chix, previously occupy-
ing first place by themselves,
meet second-place Northview
Friday and a win or a tie would
mean an outright title while a
loss would result in a tie.
Lee opened the scoring at
7:33 of the first quarter when
Leo Van Horn swept the end for
55 yards.
Later in the quarter, Zeeland
quarterback Dirk Schrotenboer
led his team to Lee's two yard
line where Doug Barense
plowed through the middle to
tie the score. Butch Wyngorden
made his first of three success-
ful conversions and Zeeland
held a 7-6 lead.
Midway through the second
quarter the Chix drove to the
strike to Barense for the touch-
down. Zeeland held a 14-6 half-
time margin.
At 8:05 of the fourth quarter
Van Horn raced 48 yards for
his second touchdown and after
Paul Di Boode converted Lee
had cut the margin to 14-13.
Zeeland came through and
iced the game at 2:05 on a one
yard sneak by Schrotenboer fol-
lowing a 20 yard screen pass.
Coach Dick Cooke comment-
ed, "This game was an import-
ant one. We have to beat North-
view for the championship."
Cooke added, "getting this
close to the championship has
been one of the biggest thrills
in coaching. This is the best
bunch of players I’ve ever had."
Zeeland will host Northview
South Haven, received
injuries in the crash.
Simpson had come to
ville to visit relatives.
minor
Fenn-
Friday at 7:30 p.m.
Z










Passes completedLee ten yard line but were set
back by a penalty and a five Passes intercepted by
yard loss. ; Fumbles











Three - year • old Tammie
Bleeker, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs.. Verl Bleeker of 15807
Riley St., was taken to Hol-
land Hospital for treatment of
a laceration of the right eye-
brow received when the car
driven by her father, Verl, 26,
collided with one driven by
Earl Allen De Witt, 23, of 6887
96th Ave., at 10:30 a m. Sun-
day.
Ottawa county sheriff’s dep-
uties who cited Bleeker for in-
terfering with through traffic
said the accident occurred as
the Bleeker car, starting south
from his driveway collided with
the De Witt auto which was
westbound on Riley.
KALAMAZOO — Happiness is
a gamble that pays off. Ask
Hope College football coach
Russ De Vette.
Leading 7-0 with 1:26 left ?n
the game and Hope owning the
ball on its own five-yard line
Hope punter Bob Haveman went
back to punt on fourth down.
Upon receiving the snap Have-
man intentionally downed the
ball giving the Hornets two
points and a win if they scored
following the free kick given
Hope after the safety.
However the Hope defense,
which throttled Kalamazoo all
afternoon, held after some hec-
tic final moments and Hope
earned a 7-2 victory over the
Hornets here Saturday before
a Homecoming crowd.
"When we were this far from
the goal line (as DeVette ges-
tured with his hands) we knew
if we couldn’t move it out this
is what we’d do."
The gamble for the win paid
off and was based on the defen-
sive squad whom DeVette said
played "a great game.”
The game was an evenly
matched contest except in one
department which seldom re-
ceives much attention-punting.
Hope's Gary Frens kept Kala-
mazoo deep in their own terri-
tory the entire first half with
five punts that averaged 48.2
yards a kick.
Meanwhile Kalamazoo's pun-
ter John Keck punted the same
number of times for a 27.8 yard
average.
Despite this glaring difference
Hope was unable to score in
the half and it was a scoreless
duel at halftime, a paradox to
Hope’s preceeding two games, a
42-31 loss to Adrian and a 33-28
win over Olivet.
The deepest penetration of
the half for Kalamazoo was to
the Hope 31-yard line the only
time Kalamazoo was in Hope
territory in the first half.
Hope had one opportunity in
the half where from the Hornets
24-yard line the Flying Dutch-
men were faced with a fourth
and one situation.
An offside penalty moved the
ball back five yards and forced
a Hope pass which fell .incom-
plete and ended the best threat
iof the half.
Kalamazoo received the sec-
ond half kickoff and was im-
mediately forced to punt.
After another exchange of
punts Hope took over on their
own 30 and moved to the 44 on a
Groy Kaper to Harry Rumohr
pass.
Following an incompletion
Kaper fumbled and John Wee-
ding recovered on the Hope 40.
On first down Gary Armstrong
passed to Lee Tichenor who was
caught from behind by Rich
Frank at the Hope eight.
DeMonte Johnson hit off tackle
for one and ran the same play
to the two-yard line where he
was hit hard by Bill Leismer
who forced a fumble with Ru-
mohr recovering.
From here Nate Bowles, who
rushed for 105 yards in 29 car-
MIAA STANDINGS
W L
Alma ...................... 4 0
Albion ... ...... 3 1
Hope ............... 2 2
Olivet ..................... 1 3
Kalamazoo ................ 1 3
Adrian .............. 1 3
Carl Jaeger, 1170 Waukazoo has paused for a left turn. City: faked a field goal and Schroten- Punts ............. 4-118 5-120. SaturdayDr  j police investigated. I hoar tnscpH a 00 vovh t/M^na < PonauiAo s^o 0.4A 1 1
Police Cite Driver
Holland police cited Elicio
Chavez, 56, of 519 West 21st
St. for failing to. yield the right
of way, for having no opera-
tor’s license and for no proof
of insurance after the car he
„ was driving collided with one
1 1 driven by Alejandro Lara, 23,
0 of Shelbyville, at 2:15 p.m._ . ______ ________ _ ________ „ at Ninth St. and
boer tossed a 20 yard scoring 1 Penalties ......... .. 5-48 8-40 'Lincoln Ave. *
ries. ran five straight times to
move Hope from their own two
to the 25-yard line.
Hope drove to the Kalamazoo
40 from where Haveman, who
assumed the punting responsibil-
ities when Frens was injured
in the second quarter, kicked to
Kalamazoo’s four-yard line.
The Hope defense held and
Keck's punt from his own nine
yard line was good for only 12
yards to the Hornet's 21.
Bowles carried three times to
the 10 and after Kaper was held
for no gain on a rollout he went
back end hit Rumohr who was
wide open in the corner of the
end zone for the games only
touchdown. Frens converted the
extra point and with 13:53 re-
maining in the game Hope led
7-0.
Following the kickoff Kalama-
zoo drove from their own 38 to
Hope’s 18 where they were
stopped on a fourth and 11 play
at the Hope 13. Rumohr saved
a touchdown in the drive when
he barely tipped an Armstrong
pass intended for Tichenor at
the goal line.
There were no more threats
until after the intentional safety.
Haveman’s free kick from the
Hope 20 was taken by Tom
Simpson who was immediately
swarmed on at his own 25.
With 1:20 left Armstrong hit
Tichenor for 14, Johnson for
seven, and Tichenor again for
15 giving the Hornets a first
down at the Hope 29 with 0:12
left in the game.
Armstrong attempted t w 0
passes into the end zone both
of which fell incomplete and
Hope had evened its MIAA rec-
ord at 2-2 to move into third
place behind Alma and Albion.
De Vette praised the "great
performance" of Haveman who
punted three times for a 34-yard
average following Frens' injury
and who also got off a 45-yard
kick following the safety.
Kaper, who didn’t start the
game because of an ankle in-
jury suffered last week, com-
pleted five of eight passes for
60 yards and one touchdown.
Hope concludes the MIAA
season Saturday at Albion. A
win would gain Hope a tie for
second while a loss would mean






Yards rushing ..... 148 171
Yards passing .... 38 89
Total yards ........ 186 260
Passes attempted . 11 t23
Passes completed . . 6 8
Passes intereptd by 0 0
Fumbles ........... 5 5
Fumbles lost ...... 2 3
Punts .............. 9-389 10-313
Penalties ......... 6-55 4-18
Hope
Ends: Frank, Bekkering.
Roedvoets, Thomas. Lamer. Rat-
erink
Tackles: Rycenga, Berens,
Van Tubergen, Pruim, Swier-
enga. Stacey
Guards: Hondorp, Otte, Leis-
mer, Heustis, De Weerd, Nadol-
sky
Center: De Horn, Hahn
Backs: Bowles, Frens, Have-
man. Rumohr, Kaper, Constant.
Bont, Bosscher, Nelson, Schaap,
Tilma, Haverdink, W. Reed.
Pleads Guilty
To Drug Count
ALLEGAN — Paul Johnson.
24. route 2, Hamilton, pleaded
guilty to a reduced charge of
use of marijuana when he was
arraigned before Circuit Judge
Chester A. Ray late Friday. He
will be sentenced Dec. 2.
Earlier Friday he waived
examination before Justice Otto
Schmitz. Originally he had been
charged with manufacture, sale




Richard H. De Neff. 17. of 955
Bluebell Ct., was cited by Hol-
land police for failure to yield
the right of way after the car
he was driving north on Myrtle
Ave., collided with a car driv-
en east on South Shore Dr. by
Carl Jordan, 62, of 220 West
Eighth St., at the intersection
at 8:17 p.m. Sunday.
Police said the De Neff car
traveled 81 feet after the im-
pact, spun around and hit a
parked car owned by Phillip
Van Huis of 572 Myrtle. Officers
said the Van Huis car was
pushed ahead three feet, caus-
ing it to snap a telephone pole.
Fails to Yield Way
George R. Van Zoeren. 80. of
41 South Jefferson St., Zeeland,
was cited by Ottawa county
sheriff’s deputies for failing to
yield the right of way after the
car he was driving collided with
one driven by Frank Elsworth
Fitzgerald, 68, of Wyoming, at
M-21 and Byron Rd. at 12:05
p.m. Sunday. No one was re-
ported injured.
Applications for 20 building
permits including four new
nouses totaling $121,706 were
filed last week with City Build-
ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt in
City Hall.
They follow:
Frank D. Lokker, 85 East 28th
St., family room at rear, $4,000;
H. Langejans, contractor.
Clarence Boeve, 1113 South
Shore Dr., enclose rear porch,
general remodel, $3,800; Russ
Kempker, contractor.
Hazen Van Kampen, demolish
house at 355 River Ave.; Rout-
ing and Meeusen, contractors.
Hazen Van Kampen, demolish
house at 359 River Ave.; HouU
ing and Meeusen, contractor.
H. Kleis, 154 East Eighth St.,
aluminum siding on stair en-
closure, 1250; self, contractor.
Mrs. G. F. Smith, 60 West
29th St., new house, $18,350;
Witteveen Brothers, contractor.
Huldah Bequette, 577 Michi-
gan Ave., carport and patio,
$600; Witteveen Brothers, con-
tractor.
Henry Bos, 129 West 29th St.,
enclose front porch, $150; self,
contractor.
H. J. Wassink, 17 East 39th
St., panel, tile ceiling in garage,
$230; self, contractor.
Gerrit Schipper, 851 Lincoln
Ave., enlarge garage, $500; self,
contractor.
Dr. H. TenPas, 110 West 22nd
St., new house. $20,296; Russ
Kempker, contractor. -
Robert W. Smith, 82 West
26th St., aluminum siding,
$1,000; Brower Awning Sales,
contractor.
Afco Corp., 631 East 40th St.,
demolish house; Shinville Asso-
ciates, contractor.
Wallie Jennings, 1301 West
32nd St., attach garage, $1,000;
self, contractor.
Jack Faber, 127 Euna Vista
Ct.. house, $38,000; Ike Barense,
contractor.
Dr. J. De Cook. 1021 Central
Ave., add family room, $4,000;
Don Rietman, contractor.
Wesleyan Methodist Church,
101 West 17th St., cover eaves
with aluminum, $1,380; Holland
Ready Roofing contractor.
City of Holland, demolish
house at 205 College Ave., Hout-
ing and Meeusen. contractor.
Bernard Lemmen, 180 Brook-
lane Ave., partition in garage,
$150; self, contractor.
Ken Beelen. 138 West 39th St.,




Four persons are in Holland
Hospital today undergoing
treatment for injuries received
in a two-car collision at M-21
and 112th Ave. at 6:59 p.m,
Sunday.
Mrs. Elsie Drooger, 67, of 90
East 39th St., one of the driv-
ers, was reported in good con-
dition as was her husband,
Bert, 67. Mrs. Drooger received
facial injuries and was to un-
dergo chest x-rays today. Her
husband is being treated for
lacerations of the forehead and
scalp.
The other driver, Robert F.
Graham, 61, of 1346 Waukazoo
Dr was reported in fair con-
dition Monday undergoing treat-
ment for second and third de-
gree burns of the face, hands
and scalp and fractured left
ribs.
Graham was burned when he
fell from the vehicle on impact
into the burning gasoline that
had spilled on the pavement
from one of the cars involved.
Graham's wife, Nancy, 66, re-
ceived burns of the right hand
and abrasions of both knees.
She was reported in good con-
dition Monday.
A third party in the Graham
car, Moira Donnelly, 16, of 1306
Waukazoo Dr. was released
from the hospital after treat-
ment of burns to both hands.
She and Mrs. Graham were
burned when they put out the
fire on Mr. Graham. Stephen
Donnelly, 15, also in the
Graham car, was not injured.
Holland Township Fire De-
partment No. 3 was called to
the scene to stand by in case
the spilling started a fire.
Neither car was reported burn-
ed.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties who are continuing their in-
vestigation said the Drooger
car was westbound on M-21 and
the Graham car, southbound on
112th Ave., had stopped for the
sign at M-21 and pulled into
the path of the Drooger car
which struck Graham’s car.
Chicago Man, 72, Pinned
Between Two Vehicles
Thomas McGIone, 72, Chicago,
is in satisfactory condition in
Holland Hospital where he was
taken Saturday after he was
pinned between two cars in a
driveway at 1993 Harbor Inn in
Park township.
Another Chicago man, Patrick
Lebourgeoirs, 60, was attempt-
ing to move a car in the drive
to let another out of the garage
and failed to see McGIone be-
tween the two cars. Ottawa
sheriff’s officers investigated.
McGIone was taken to the Hos-
pital by ambulance.
Grand Rapids Church Is
Scene of Nuptial Rites
Miss Patricia Kay Amato be-
came the bride of Larry Wayne
Drenten in an 11 a.m. ceremony
performed Saturday at the
Blessed Sacrament Church,
Grand Rapids, with the Rev.
Anthony Arsulowicz reading the
nuptial rites.
Bouquets of fall flowers
graced the altars.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Amato of Grand
Rapids and the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Drenten of Hamilton.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride entered the
sanctuary wearing a floor-
length cage gown of imported
Spanish lace over satin. Lace
ruffles encircle the wrists of
the long sleeves, the neckline
and the hem and a band of
seed pearls defined the high
rise bodice. Her floor - length
veil edged in Spanish lace was
held by a pill box and she car-
ried a bouquet of white roses.
Mrs. Larry W. Drenten
Miss Carolyn Cope, maid of
honor, Miss Margaret Peterson,
bridesmaid, and the Misses Eli-
zabeth and Joanne Amato, jun-
ior bridesmaids, were attired in
skimmer gowns of willow green
with chantilly lace accenting
the necklines and long sleeves.
Their shoulder-length veils in a
shade matching their gowns
were secured by petal head-
pieces and they carried bou-
quets of fall flowers.
Harold Drenten attended his
brother as best man and the
guests were seated by Lon
Koops and Ben Amato.
Following the dinner and re-
ception at the Polish Veterans
Hall in Grand Rapids, the
couple left on a Canadian wed-
ding trip. Upon their return
they will make their home at
6298 120th St.
The new Mrs. Drenten is em-
ployed as a secretary and the
groom is employed by Hamil-
ton Block Co.




Bruce Hardenberg, a veteran
Thermotron employe, and for
mer resident of Holland, recent-
ly was promoted to sales and




Hardenberg, a former Navy
Avionics man, had several
years experience with the manu-
facture, application engineer-
ing and sales of all types of
environmental test chambers.
Bruce specialized in the de-
velopment and sale of "Agree”
reliability assurance test cham-
bers and custom built systems.
In connection with his new
lition, Bruce, his wife, Bar-
iara, and daughter have re-
located in the San Mateo area.
Hardenberg is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Hardenberg of




Andrew G. Smeenge. 60, of
357 West 32nd St., died early
Saturday at /Holland Hospi-
tal following an extended ill-
ness. Mr. Smeenge was born in
Overisel and had lived here for
the past 50 years. He was em-
ployed as a press operator at
Hart & Cooley Co. for 39 years.
He was a member of Bethel Re-
formed Church and a former
secretary of the Machinists
Union.
Surviving are his wife Kath-
erine; two daughters, Mrs. Wil-
liam (Marlele) Koster of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Gordon (Shar-
on) Vander Wege of Holland;
four grandchildren; one broth-
er. Tom Smeenge of Holland;
and some nieces and nephews.
VFW Auxiliary
Holds Meeting
Inspection by Eighth District
President Ines Tagg of Free-
port was one of the highlights
at the business meeting of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Auxiliary, 2144, Thursday even-
ing. Also present from out-of-
town were Mrs. Silvin Tagg of
Freeport and Delores Zurke-
wich and Mrs. Etta Baker of
Grand Haven.
Mrs. Jacqueline Nead an-
nounced that donations valued
at $35 had been taken to the
Michigan Veterans Facilities in
Grand Rapids. She was accom-
panied by the Mesdames Em-
ma Kennedy and Janet Cuper-
us. Mrs. Guila Bouwman told
of the visit to the National
Home In Eaton Rapids taken
last week. Mrs. Peter Borchers
announced that 138 service
flags have been presented to
families having men or women
in the armed forces.
A letter of thanks was r e a d
from the Four Seasons Blue
Birds which the Auxiliary is
sponsoring for the second year.




Technical crews at West Ot-
tawa Theatre are preparing for
the theatre’s opening musical
production ‘West Side Story’ on
Nov. 13. Technical director,
Nancy Norling, is designing the
sets to allow for the dancing
for which ‘West Side Story’ is
famous.
Co-chairmen for set construc-
tion are Linda Huizinga and
Kathy Dirkse. Properties mis-
Students Visit
The Sentinel
Two ninth grade classes of
Holland Christian Junior High
School visited The Sentinel
Thursday and Friday. Teacher
of the class is Mrs. Peter Beck-
man.
Students attending were Betty
Aussicker, Diane Boer, Sue
Buursma, Bill Dokter, Arnold
Dood, Sally De Vries, Ron Even-
house, Tom Habers, Doug Har-
per, Rick Homkes, Doug Kiek-
intveld, .Mike Knoll, Jane Lange-
land, Gary Molenaar, Joan Mul-
der, Bill Prince, Cal Prins,
Scott Roels, Linda Siebelink,
Glenn Ten Harmsel, Ben Tuber-
gan, Bob Vander Vusse, Ken
Vander Kooi, Larry Vander
Kolk and Maribeth Vander
Ploeg.
Students from the second class
attending were Carol Beelen,
Sheryl Becksvoort, Beth Den
Besten, Ruth Endean, Peter
Horsting, Jan Hulst, Tom Kling-
enberg, Bill Knoll, Tom Lange-
jans, Craig Lemmen, Phil Mas-
selink, Dan Plasman, Kurt Pot-
ter, Ruth Reimink, Rick Rvp-
ma, Ron Sal, El Schierbeek,
Gaye Schipper Rick Smith, Vic-
tor Van Omen, Ruth Weber,
Debbie Wierenga, Paul Wolbert,
Betty Bosch, and Bob Dozeman.
Zion Women
Hold Meeting
Mrs. Harold Knoll led devo-
tional singing Thursday evening
at the October meeting of the
Zion Lutheran Church Women.






Mr. and Mrs. Otto Brandt of
356 East Lakewood Blvd. will
celebrate their 50th wedding an-
niversary Thursday. They will
be honored at an open house
to be held from 6 to 9 p.m. at
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Church.
Friday evening the family will
have a dinner at Van Raaltes
Restaurant In Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Brandt have
nine children, 35 grandchildren
and 14 great-grandchildren.
Their children are Mrs. Lewis
(Wilma) Ploeg of Tempe, Ariz.,
Mrs. Gordon (Gertrude) Naber
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Brandt
(Spitlmichar photo)
of Holland, . the Rev. Julius
Brandt of Lynden, Wash., Otto
Brandt of Holland, Ted Brandt
of Whitehouse, Tex., Mrs. How-
ard (Rose Marie) Wiersema of
Garden Grove, Calif., Mrs. Ken-
neth (Laura) Laarman of Hol-
land, Marvin and Harvey
Brandt, both of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Brandt were
married by the Rev. Van
Vessum. Mrs. Brandt is the for-
mer Jeanette De Vries.
It has been more than 20
years that the children have all
been together.
tress, Sandra Decker, is aided a«cd attendance at World Com-
by a student crew co-chair- munity Day lo ^ observed with
maned by Beth Meengs and a service on Nov. 1 at 1:15
Barb Roberts. Co-chairman for,P m- at the First Methodist
the lighting crew under Miss Church. Rev. Sam Williams,
Norling are Bob Brewer and assistant pastor at Hope Col-
Marc Dyke. David Waalkes is lege, is to be the speaker.
The new constitution was dis-
cussed and will be voted on at
the next general meeting.
Reports on the convention
were given by Mrs. Knoll and
Mrs. Robert Zigler. Mrs. Mel-
vin Hahn reported on the fall
head of the sound crew. Box
office committee, under faculty
advisor Sandra Randolph, is
headed by Lynn Elliott and
Diane Rosendahl.
Other faculty advisors include
Dennis De Witt, dialect coach
and sound production; Sharon | rally.
Meeuwsen, costumes; Ann The group voted to send
Slaughter, make-up. Christmas packages to service-
West Ottawa vocal music in- men from the church,
structor Harley Brown is direc- Refreshments were served by
ting the musical with B. J. the Lydia circle with Mrs. Herb
Berghorst, production director. Johnson in charge.
Maxine De Bruyn of the Hope —
College faculty and a member
of the Michigan Arts Council
is designing and teaching the
choreography for ‘West Side’
Story.’
‘West Side Story’ runs Nov.




FENNVILLE - Charles W.
Collins 63, of Fennville, died at
his home Saturday.
He was born in Ganges town-
ship and had lived in the Fenn-
ville area all his life. He was
a past master of the Damascus
Lodge No. 415 F and AM of
Fennville; Past Patron of Beth-
el Chapter No. 173 OES, Fenn-
ville; De Witt Clinton Consis-
torv 32 Degree Mason; Pa^t
Noble Grand of the Odd Fel-
lows Lodge No. 338, Fennville
and of the Radiant Rebekah
Lodge No. 307, Fennville Chap-
ter. .
He had been inspector for the
Crampton Manfacturing Co.,
Holland, and had been treasur-
er-manager of the Crampton
employes credit union.
Surviving are the wife, Eve-
lyn; three daughters, Mrs. Har-
old (Jacqueline) Johnson and
Mrs. Eugene (Jane) Nally both
of Fennville and Mrs. Lawrence
(Margaret Jo) Wheeler of Ham-
mond, Ind.; two stepsons, Roger
Hanson of Holland and Robert




Mrs. Anna Simpson Seif, 90,
of 25 1 j East 16th St., died Sat-
urday at Pine Rest.
She was born in Holland, was
a member of the First Reform-
ed Church, and of. the Spanish
American Auxiliary.
Surviving are the son, Nor-
man N. Simpson, of Holland;
three grandchildren, Russell N.
Simpson, of Holland; Mrs.
Robert (Kathryn) Welton, of
Grand Rapids; and Mrs. Wil-
lard (Evah) Walker Jr. of Mus-





The October meeting of t h e
United Cerebral Palsy Associa-
tion of Ottawa-Allegan Counties
was held Tuesday evening with
Miss Barbara Benton, principal
of Shawnee Park Oral School
for the Deaf, as special guest.
Miss Benton introduced the
film “Voices of the Future”
which is a motion picture of the
Shawnee Park School. Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Piersma and
daughter, Nancy, have starring
roles In this film. Mrs. Piersma
is a former Holland resident and
the Piersmas were present at
the Cerebral Palsy meeting. '
In other business, Mrs. Les-
ter Swieringa gave a report on
the quarterly state board meet-
ing of the United Cerebral Pali
sy Association of Michigan
which she and Dave Pushaw at-
tended Sept. 28 as representa-
tives of the local group. She
stated that funds were appropri-
ated to initiate several new pro-
grams for Cerebral Palsy in the
state.
Appropriation was also made
to assist the department of post
graduate medicine at the Uni-
versity of Michigan to present
a 2(2 day neurological seminar
in May of 1969.
United Cerebral Palsy of
Michigan is one of three Michi-
gan United Fund Agencies in-
cluding the Michigan Multiple
Sclerosis Association and the
Kennedy Rehabilitation Founda-
tion who will participate as co-
sponsors. A fourth agency, the
Michigan Muscular Dystrophy
Association, is also contributing
to the seminar.
Mrs. Robert Muller served the
refreshments.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Williamlli]
Achterhof, 1055 Lincoln Ave.;
Mrs. Harold Helder, 10952 East
24th St.; Mary Brummel, 139
Dartmouth; Marie Huff, 344
Douglas Ave.; Maude Ver
Meulen, 367 West 21st St.; Mrs.
Marie Lemmen, 298 Westmont;
Mrs. Larry Topp, 217 Northo . * «. .. ij i IGOth Ave.; Bessie Wierda, 318
a rummage sale to be held the West 14th St . John G Perer.
early part of November. j son Nunica: Oma Champion, .36
Refreshments were served1 - ......re
by Mrs. Alma Mulder and her
committee. The next meeting
will be Nov. 14.
It Wasn't Funny
An act of vandalism led to a
car accident at 2:45 a.m. Satur-
day at an unofficial barricade
across 32nd St. near Lugers Rd.
Lewis A. Borgman Jr., 18, of 728
Marylane, headed west on 32nd
St., sought to avoid the barri-
cade, lost control and struck a
tree. He was not injured. City
police investigated.
West 12th St.; Mrs. Ludwig Voll-
mer, 13594 136th Ave.; Leon
Faucett, Fennville; Theodore
Dykstra, 571 West 29th St.; Fred
Van Voorst, 286 East 14th St.
Discharged Thursday were
Roger W. Knoll, 20 East 30th
St.; Mrs. Harry Hulst 99 East
24th St.; Kars Petersen, 2425 Big
Bay Dr.; Vicki Vander Vliet,
270 South Taft, Zeeland; Rhon-
da Westerfield, Fennville; Mrs.
Phillip Tubergen, Hamilton;
Eluderio Lopez, 127 Fairbanks




Members of the Jane Steke-
tee Questers met Wednesday at
the home of Mrs. John La
Barge with Mrs. Clarence Hop-
kens assisting as co-hostess.
Dr. Robert Brown of Hope
College presented the program
on old clocks and took mem-
bers of the group to his home
to see his clock collection. Dr.
Brown also repairs antique
clocks.
Mrs. Jaap de Blecourt, pres-
ident, conducted a short busi-
ness meeting with 15 members
and three guests present.
The next meeting will be
Nov. 20 at the home of Mrs.
Chester Koning when Mrs.
Hayo Hadden will present a pro-
gram on old eyeglasses.
mi
VIETNAM BOUND - Army
Pvt. Richard T. Lucas, 19,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Theo-
dore Lucas, 10955 James St.,
Zeeland, left for Oakland,
Calif., with a group of six
Army buddies on Saturday.
The group remained in Oak-
land until Wednesday when
the group was split for the
plane trip to north of Saigon.
Lucas, Bill Palmbos and
Bob Steal were in the flight
that left at 9 a.m. The
others from this area left on
an earlier plane Wednesday.
Births at Local Hospital
Include 2 Sets of Twins
Two sets of twin boys were
born today at Holland Hosital.
The first set was born to Dr.
and Mrs. Paul Dykema, 141
West 35th St. and the second set,
Michael Jerome and Matthew
James, are the sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Bombly of 633 But-
ler, Saugatuck,
Other births at the hosital in-
clude a son, Kirt Joseph, born
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Vande Vusse of 165 Judith St.,
a son, Jay Allen, born Friday
to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Howard,
138 Scotts Dr., a son, Matthew
John, born Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Max Michmerhuizen, 7348
Byron Rd., Zeeland, and a
daughter, Dianne Marie, born
today to Mr.a nd Mrs. Alvin Ter I
Vree Jr., 245 Sea-Esta Ave. 1
Third Church Guild
Has Panel Discussion
The Women’s Guild for Chris-
tian Service of Third Reformed
Church held its monthly meet-
ing Monday evening in the
church parlors.
A panel discussion on Spanish-
American relations was con-
ducted. Mrs. Elsie Lamb, a
member of the human relations
committee, was the moderator
and introduced Mrs. Mary
Gaitan, Mrs. Lupita Reyes and
Miss Frances Trevens as panel-
ists.
It was revealed that at the
present time there are 500
Spanish speaking families liv-
ing in Holland.
Mrs. R. Vande Bunte, presi-
dent of the guild, conducted a
brief business meeting and
Mrs. A. Van Dyke was in
charge of devotions.
Mrs. William Vander Schul
was door hostess and Mrs. A.
Van Lente and Mrs. C. Knut-
son poured tea. The meeting




The first fall meeting of the
faculty Vrouwen was held
Thursday evening.
About 40 teadiers and their
wives from the Holland public
schools visited Grand Valley
State College. After touring the
campus a luncheon was served
to the group in the main dining
hall.
The officers for the coming
year are president, Mrs. Don
Piersma; vice president, Mrs.
Lee Ten Brink; secretary-treas-
urer, Mrs. Roger Plagenhoef;
assistant secretary • treasurer,
Mrs. Myron Van Ark; remem-
brance committee, Mrs. John
Noe and Mrs. Tom Carey.
A review of employe and firm
giving following the audit of
pledges and gifts to the Greater
Holland United Fund-Red Cross
campaign revealed that 16 addi-
tional firms and employe groups
Qualified for the ‘T’ Award for
Outstanding Citizenship. This
brings the total number qualify-
ing for the award to 36, Charles
Kupsky, drive chairman, said.
Additional firms and employe
groups are as follows: the firm
and employes of the Holland
Wire Products Co.; Ottawa
Broarcasting Co.-WJBL; Mar-
silje Services, Inc., and Russ’
Drive In.
Additional employe groups
qualifying are the employes of
Maihofer, Moor & De Long, Con-
sumers Power Co., Lithibar Co.,
Van Lente-Heyboer Agency;
Steketee’s of Holland, S. S.
Kresge Co., Sears Roebuck &
Co., First National Bank, Mich-
igan Bell Telephone Co., A. J.
Cook Lumber Co., and Holland
Ready Roofing Co.
The Peerbolt Sheet Metal Co.
also qualified for the awafd.
Lloyd H. Van Raalte, presi-
dent of the United Fund, said
all firms and employe groups
who have won the “E” award
will be invited to send a repre-
sentative to the annual meeting
of the Greater Holland United
Fund to accept the awards.
The annual meeting is tenta-
tively scheduled Nov. 21. The
place and time of the dinner
meeting will be announced
later, Van Raalte stated.
Two Court
Suits Filed
GRAND HAVEN - A suit
charging a Borculo turkey pro-
cessing firm with polluting
Pigeon River near Borculo was
started Fridayy in Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court.
The Water Resources Com-
mission of Michigan filed the
suit against Bil - Mar Foods,
Inc., after it was found that
numerous species of fish in
the river had died.
The plaintiff seeks a judg-
ment ordering the firm to
cease pollution of drains lead-
ing to the river and to take
steps to correct the condition.
Gale Regelin of Grand Haven
started a damage suit Friday
against the Gra • Bell Truck
Lines of Ottawa county and
Glen Van Koevering of Zee-
land, seeking $45,000 damages
in connection with a personal
injury accident on US-31 at
Columbus Ave. in Grand Haven
March 25, 1967.
Her son, Scott, also seeks
damages of $10,000. Both claim
they were injured in an acci-
dent on the highway when a
1964 sedan driven by Mrs. Reg-
elin and a 1963 truck driven by
Van Koevering collided.
12,000 FOR MOSPIT AL— Hospital Director Frederick S. Burd
accepts a check for $2,000 from Mrs. Stanley Boven while Mrs.
G.E. Stephens looks on at right, a gift from the Martha Kollen
Hospital Guild to furnish a four-bed ward in the new hospital
wing. Among the fund raising projects was a bridge mara-
thon running from April through September with 80 women
participating. (Holland Photography photo)
Guild Furnishes Four-Bed
Ward for Local Hospital
A gift of $2,000 has been pre-
sented to Holland City Hospital
by the Martha Kollen Hospital
Guild to furnish a four-bed
ward in the new hospital wing.
Funds toward this goal had
been earned through sales of
Christmas greens and the an-
nual geranium sales. Other gifts
to the hospital from this guild
have included three wheel
chairs, a Barron food pump,
two oxygen flometers, thermos
coffee servers and a sewing
machine.
For its most recent project,
the guild sponsored a bridge




Four persons were taken to
Holland Hospital for treatment
of injuries received in a two-
car collision at 20th St. and
Homestead Ave. at 12:07 p.m.
Saturday.
Lois J. Dostle, 33, of 1617
Jerome St., one of the drivers,
was released after treatment of
scalp contusions. Also released
after treatment were her two
children, Suzanne, 1, who had
facial lacerations and a lacera-
tion behind the ear, and James,
5, who had lower leg lacerations
and a bruised nose.
Mrs. Delia Knoll, 77, of 1306
West 32nd St., also riding in the
Dostie car, was released from
the hospital after treatment of
multiple bruises and cuts.
Holland police who cited Mrs.
Dostie for failing to yield the
right of way said the second
car was driven bv Kenneth
Gusler, 26, of 6451 i47th Ave.
The Dostie car was west on
20th St. and the Gusler car south





About 100 women gathered in
Maplewood Reformed Church
Friday evening at the meeting
of Resthaven Guild. They were
guests of Maplewood Women’s
Guild for Christian Service with
Mrs. John Brandsen as presi-
dent, serving as chairman. She
gave the welcome remarks and
Mrs. Gerrit De Haan, Resthaven
Guild president, responded.
Mrs. Paul Colenbrander in
the devotional service centered
thoughts around the subject
“The Christian’s Call to Special
Service." Mrs. Don Lamb was
accompanist for singing and ac-
companied Mrs. Pauline Hous-
enga as she sang “The Stranger
of Galilee.”
Fred Klelnheksel of Hamilton
gave a premiere showing of his
newest presentation of colored
slides and recorded music en-
titled “Precious Memories.”
This is a correlated program
and depicts scenery and nostal-
gic pictures of places, people,
animals and everyday objects
recalling memories of the first
part of the 20th century.
Mrs. De Haan presided at the
business meeting. Electon of
officers was held and details
were in charge of Miss Viola
Cook and Mrs. Ann Martinus.
Elected were Mrs. WIUIs Van
Vuren from Bethel Reformed
Church as assistant secretary
and Mrs. E. Spruit, Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed
Church, assistant treasurer.
Christmas dinner plans hon-
oring Resthaven Home residents
were announced. This will be
held on Dec. 13 in Holland
Heights Christian Reformed
Church. Qn the ticket commit-
tee are Miss Cook and Miss
Necia De Groot.
Mrs. Bert Bruischart report-
ed a treasury balance of $12,*
466.78. Mrs. William Brouwer
said that kitchen and bath
linens were replaced in the
Home. Mrs. Dick Vander Meer
reported that the Resthaven
birthday parties have been can-
celled until the building project
there is sufficiently finished.
Miss DeGroot reviewed other
uild activities. A Harvest Coffee
will be held on Nov. 7 in the
Salvation Army Citadel sponsor-
ed by the Guild.
During a social hour Mrs.
Ernest VandenBerg and Mrs.
Tena Housenga poured at a
buffet table centered * with an
arrangement of autumn flowers
and fruits accented by candel-
abra with white tapers. Serving
dessert were Mrs. Arthur
Boeve, Mrs. Richard Boeve,
Mrs. Sena Kruithoff and Mrs.
James MacKechnie. Door hos-
tesses were Mrs. Nick Wigaers,
Mrs. Jerry Nyhuis, Mrs. Lyle
Hop and Mrs. MacKechnie.
The November Guild meeting
will be in Providence Christian
Reformed Church. ,
ATTENDING CULVER—
Thomas Bolt Volkema, son
of Mrs. Harold J. Volkema
of 197 West 22nd St. and the
late Sen. Volkema, is attend-
ing Culver Military Academy
in Culver, Ind. He is one of
283 new students selected for
admission to the independent
college preparatory school
this fall. Volkema is a fresh-
man in an infantry company,
Muskegon Hunter
Dies of Heart Attack
ALLENDALE - Archie
Dempsey, 70, Muskegon, suffer-
ed a fatal heart attack at 1:36
p.m. Friday while hunting with
a group of hunters on Warner
St. west of 76th Ave. in Allen-
dale township.
Dr. J. J. Post of Allendale
served as medical examiner.
The body was taken to Systse-
ma funeral home in Muskegon.
December with 80 women par-
ticipating.
Last week a thank-you coffee
was held in the Peoples State
Bank branch on the north side
for those who had taken part in
this tournament. Prizes were
awarded to Mrs. George Heer-
inga and Mrs. James K. Ward
who high score for the six
months’ period, to Mrs. Leonard
Dick nd Mrs. Donald Kuite who
placed second, and to Mrs.
Harry Campau and Mrs. Harold
Fairbanks who were third-place
winners.
The Martha Kollen guild ex-
pects to make the bridge mara-
thon an annual project open to
all women interested in partici-
pating. Advance notice will be
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Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
DR. PAUL FRIED
Receiving Austria's highest public service
honor bestowed on a non-citizen ... the Austrian
Gold Medal of Merit ... has earned Dr. Patf
Fried overdue recognition for his outstanding con-
tributions Our congratulations.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.




Pack 3056 of Montello Park
School held ita monthly meeting
Monday at the school with Cub-
master James Siegers opening
the meeting.
Winners in the fire prevention
poster contest were David
Smeenge and Randy Daniels of
Den 1; Jeff Nash and Tom Lock-
er of Den 2; David Van Dyke
and Max Suzenaar of Den 3;
Kerry Knoll of Den 5; Mike
Visscher and Randy Sprick,
Webelos Den.
Winners for decorating pump-
kins were boys from Den 3
with Mrs. Brunsell and Mrs.
Van Dyke as Den Mothers. The
den also won the Champ Flag.
James Siegers welcomed Kim
Vereeke and Randy Crum as
Bob Cats, Melvin Bowen in the
Webelos.
Other Cubs welcomed in the
Webelos were Tim Halstead and
Jim Kennedy.
The following awards were
given: Two year pias t o Randv
De Graff. Tim Halstead, Mike
Visscher, David Johnson, Randy
Sprick, Gerald Sebright, Scott
Rhoda and Jim Kennedy.
Receiving one year pins were
Randy Daniels, Michael Gray,
Jim Nyland, Dan Rhoda, David
Smeenge, Jim Chamness, Kevin
Zoerhof, Allen Slenk.
Other awards were as ' fol-
lows: Joel Stille, one year pin,
gold and silver arrow under
Wolf; Max Suzenaar, one year
pin, gold and two silver arrows
under Wolf; Kerry Knoll, Den-
ner Stripe.
Jim Cnamness was presented
a neckerchief for selling the
most tickets for the Scout-a-
Rama. A special guest at the
meeting was Sp/5 Dennis Mer-
cer who was wounded in Viet-
nam. He Is a brother of Melvin
Bowen. Danny De Kok reading
“Whenever I Say America” in
the closing ceremony. Cider and
cookies were served. The next
pack meeting will be held Nov.




Sixteen Past Noble Grands
were honored and conducted
the opening and closing cere-
monies during the meeting of
the Erutha Rebekah Lodge Fri-
day evening. Mrs. Walter Van
Vulpen occupied the Noble
Grand chair and Miss Esther
Cranmer was acting Vice
. Grand. Mrs. Thelma Collier pre-
sided during the business meet-
ing.
Mrs. Donald Hein and Mrs.
Van Vulpen represented the
lodge at the Assembly of Mich-
igan Lodges which was held at
the Civic Auditorium in Grand
Rapids last week Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday. Others at-
tending the Tuesday evening
ceremonies were Mrs. Cameron
Cranmer, Mrs. Albert Boyce,
Mrs. Collier, Mrs. Clifford Nash
and Walter Van Vulpen. Mrs.
Edna McGraw of Allegan, a
niece of Mrs. Boyce, was pre-
sented the decoration of chival-
ry for meritorious services at
special ceremonies that eve-
ning. A full report of the meet-
ing will be prepared by the dele-
gates and read before lodge
members on Nov. 8.
A letter was received from
the newly • elected Assembly
President, Mrs. Carmen John-
son of Mesick, stating her plans
for visiting the local lodge.
Mrs. Raymond Heavener re-
ported on hobo breakfasts and
others reported on visiting shut-
ins.
Bouquets of mums furnished
by Mrs.- John Serier and Mrs.
Heavener decorated the hall
and dining tables. Halloween
favors were at each pace setting
with a gift for each Past Noble
Grand. Lunch was furnished
by Mesdames Judson Boyce,
Rex Webbert, Lawrence Tibbits,
Jeanette Jackson, Serier, and
Mrs. Heavener.
A special invitation was ev-
tended to all members, their
husbands and friends to attend
the Past Noble Grand fall card
party to be held Friday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs.
Collier.
Mrs. Van Vulpen was awarded
the surprise package of the eve-
ning.
Nomination of officers for
1969 will be held at the next
regular business meeting Nov.
8.
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Ottawa County
4-H News
By WilUi S. Boss
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
The school 4-H conservation
clubs are moving right along.
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Bakker
and Patti left Friday for a trip
to Niagara Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Voor-
horst, Paul and John left Sat-
urday for a ten-day trip to
lira's
clubs in the next couple of
weeks to find out when they
want to hold their achievement
days.
The following teachers are
burg and returning by way of
Washington, D.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Jenius Miskot-
ten camped for several days in
Hocking County, Ohio.
ipnHinff o „1. The morning service of the
leading a class of 4-H conserva- ' Hamilton Christian Reformed
Count) Fair trophy night last Friday and a (bottom) was the winner of the “Ottawa Coun-
group of Ottawa county fair officials attended ty Fair” feature in 2:08-3. Pictured (left to
t e event. In the top photo, Leon Slavin right' are Gene Brown, driver and trainer, Dr
(center), president and general manager of Laverne Van Kley of Zeeland Fair presided
•Jackson Raceway was presented a pair of Pathuis, Allyn Westenbroek, director, Ted Van
wooden shoes by Cliff Steketee, Fair manager, Dyke and Steketee, all of Holland.
Ottawa County Economist
Wins National Award
Mrs. James (Margaret Jane)
Suydam of route 1, Fennville,
home economist with Michigan
State University’s Cooperative
Extension Service in Ottawa,
Allegan and Kent Counties, was
honored by receiving a
Florence Hall award, one of
eight in the nation on Wednes-
day in Phoenix, Ariz.
Creating an outstanding edu-
cational program for the wo-
men of the three-county area
she serves brought this national
recognition to Mrs. Suydam,
who left for Arizona on Satur-
day to accept the award.
Mrs. Suydam offered young
homemakers, too busy to at-
tend meetings, “My Career in
Family Living,” a non-credit
correspondence course. She put
together a monthly newsletter,
selected bulletins and brochures
dealing with specific problems__ Mrs. James Suydam
i.,. .!. „ .,i l'"» “ «»




A capacity crowd filled the
Woman’s Literary Club Tuesday
afternoon for an “Armchair
Tour Through Scandinavia” by
Mrs. Edward Donivan with co-
lor slides taken on a trip
through Denmark, Sweden and
Norway by the Donivans in
1987.
In stimulating fashion, Mrs.
Donivan before showing slides
briefly discussed the land of
Scandinavia, its similarities and
differences, its love for their
royal families (the king reigns
but the people rule) and some
comments on social differences,
advancement in. social welfare,
its natural beauties and its high
taxes.
She spoke of the friendliness
of the Danes and the Norwegi-
ans, characterized the delicate
quick humor of Victor Borge,
Denmark’s leading musician-
wit; the 96,000 lakes of Sweden,
ings .




A miscellaneous bridal show- j (^'“‘j'o irPhoenixITriz"
er for Miss Susan \olton of Bir-J Mrs. Suydam joined the MSU
tWfu u1Ven .Frjda-V Cooperative Extension Service
pv*"ingp at ̂  h0°™ of M,s in 1964 after being a home eco-
K^f’i393 jWe8t 20111 nomics supervisor with an
hLt»I[S' *red Lound was co' emergency relief group in
New York and a home manage
work in organized extension
studyD groups, Mrs. Suydam
has a new project, “The Two-
Job Gal,” for the working wo-
man.
The National Association of
Extension Home Economists Is
presenting the award at their
annual national meeting on
hostess.
Others attending were Mrs.
Calvin Krauss. Mrs. William
Van Howe, Mrs. John Bosch,
Mrs. Jay Kamps, and Miss
Joanne Kamps, Mrs. Harry
Gladden, Mrs. Elton Berkom-
pas, Mrs. John L. Van Huis,
Mrs. Ivan Wheaton, Mrs. Robert
Yolton, Miss Susan Yolton, Mrs.
Leon Van Huis, Mrs. James Van
Huis and Miss Karen Petroelje.
Mrs. Roger Kamps was unable
ment specialist with the New
York Herahi Tribune Home
Institute. She has lectured in
many areas and is co-author of
America’s Baby Book and has
prepared articles on home and
family living for many maga-
zines and encyclopedias.
Mrs. Suydam is the wife of
James Suydam, architectural
engineer with Owen-Ames-Kim-
baU. They have two children,
Mrs. Paul Hoffman of Syra-
Halloween Party
Held at Keegins
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Kee-
gin, 1317 Heather Dr., hosted
the Eta- Gamma Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi at a Halloween
party Saturday night at their
home.
Winning costume prizes were
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Mienke as
penguins; Mrs. Bob Hampson
as a little girl and Asa McRey-
nolds as a hunchback. A treas-
ure hunt was won by the team
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Gross-
nickle and Mr. and Mrs.
Mienke.
Luncheon was served at mid-
night to Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Diekema, Mr, and Mrs. Gross-
nickle, Mr. and Mrs. Hampson,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Patterson,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Mienke, Mr. and Mrs.
McReynolds and guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Penna.
10 i j | mi r i non man s
Games were played with Mrs. cuse n Y Lt (id Sehuvlnrand p— u£
Prizes were won by Mrs.
Bosch. Mrs. Van Howe, Mrs.
Berkompas. and Mrs. Kamps
and Mrs. Wheaton with dupli-
cate prizes given to Miss
Yolton.
Mrs. Leon Van Huis poured
the coffee and Mrs. Calvin
Krauss served the cake. The
lunch was served buffet style
with a bridal shower center-
piece in white and yellow.
Miss Susan Yolton is engaged
to Michael Van Huis. They plan
to be married Jan. 18.’ Miss
Yolton Is the daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Robert Yolton of Bir-
mingham.
by Mrs. Joseph W. Lang, club
president. The next regular
meeting Nov. 5 will feature a— talk by Mrs. Esther Van Wag-
Suydam, USN, Patuxent, Md.Joner Tufty, Washington corres-
and two grandchildren. pondent.
ed to the 90 per cent land de-
velopment of Denmark and the
3 per cent arrable land in Nor-
way which is supported mainly
by fishing and its merchant ma-
rine fleet.
She spoke of Sweden’s 150 p^sibie
years of peace, and of the re- ' _
sentment Norway still express- r • 1 1 la
es after Sweden allowed Ger- rGnilVIllG MOfl
man trains to cross its neutral p i . ta
materials bUCCUmDS Ot 70country bringing war
to Norway which was at war
with Germany.
Her slides dealt mainly with Larsen, 70, of route 1, Fennville,
the spectacular beauties of the died at his home Monday fol-
/• / \ II  t* VI f iima Irvm r* m t . t t
tion members at their school:
Ezra Balzer at the Alward
School; Mrs. Leona Zylstr?.,
Mrs. Irene Yonker, Mrs. Janice
Mulder, Herbert Vander Ploeg
and Wayne Westenbroek at the
Beediwood School in Holland;
Roland Navis, Miss Sandro
Klynstra, Frances Jongekryg,
Mr. Olthoff, Mrs. Wing, and
Mrs. Borst at t h e Bursley
School in Jenison; Mrs. Marlowe
and Miss K. Mulder at the San-
dy Hill School in Jenison; Ron
Gulembo, Melton Owen and Ro-
bert Glavich at the Jenison Jr.
High School; Mrs. June Anton-
ides, Abbie Busmen, Mr. Robert
Sawyer and Mr. Cole at the Al-
lendale Public School. In the
spring Mrs. Dorothy Vander
Mate of the Allendale Public
School and Mr. Ken Burns of
the Woodside School in Holland
will enroll members in conser-
vation clubs.
The next regular meeting of
the council will be held at the
County Building in Grand Haven
on Tuesday evening, Nov. 12.
Nomination for new council
members will be in at this time
and a ballot will be prepared
for each 4-H leader to vote for
council representative for their
district. General business will
also be discussed at the council
meeting.
Ten 4-H members will be go-
ing to Chicago and will visit the
International Livestock Show
from Nov. 29 to Dec. 1. This is
an award trip and the delegates
will be accompanied by two
chaperones.
We are planning to hold a trac.
tor training program on Wed-
nesday evening, Nov. 6 at 8
p.m. in Room 303 in the Coun-
ty Building at Allegan. Allegan
and Ottawa county leaders will
be together to hear Bob White
from the Agriculture Engineer-
ing Department at Michigan
State University explain the pro-
gram. Ottawa and Allegan
Counties will also join together
for a leaders training program
in leathercraft. Meetings have
been set for Tuesday, Nov. 19 at
the Hamilton Community Hall
and on Thurs., Nov. 21 at the
County Building in Allegan.
I ------ -- r-—
setting up a meeting for electri-
cal project leaders to be held
tentatively on Tuesday, Dec. 3.
Anyone interested in meeting
with the planning committee
should notify our office, and
anyone interested in attending
the training session should cir-
cle and save the date of Tues-
day, December 3.
At present we are out of first
and third year clothing bulle-
tins. However, we are making
arrangements to buy, reprint or
somehow have the bulletins for
our members. We will be mail-
ing them to those who have re-
quested them as soon as we
have them ready. We would
urge all of our clubs to send
in their enrollments as soon as
Church was conducted by the
pastor, the Rev. Walter Hof-
man. The Rev. Ronald Sprik
who is on furlough and vacation
from his mission post in Puerto
Rico led the evening worship.
The Calvinettes met on Tues-
day evening to study Lesson 2
in the October “Calvinette.”
Lucas Meiste returned home
from Holland Hospital and Mrs.
Gary Aalderink hoped to return
home early this week. Mrs. Ed
Lampen was admitted to the
Holland Hospital on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jansen
announced the birth of a daugh-
ter born Friday at Holland
Hospital.
The congregation of the
Christian Reformed Church is
invited to attend the annual Re-
formation Day Rally to be held
in the Holland Christian High
School Auditorium on Thursday
evening at 8 p.m. Speaker will
be the Rev. Bassam M. Mad-
any and special music will be
provided by the Bel Canto
Singers.
The Hamilton Music Hour
Club met Monday evening at
the home of Mrs. Edwin Mar-
tin. The guest speaker for the
evening was Christine Stehower
who spoke on the subject “On
Being an American.”
A tour of Model Homes, spon-
sored by the Hamilton Music
Hour Club, will be held Satur-
day, Nov. 2, from 2-5 p.m.
Homes to be toured are those
of Mrs. Roy Ashley, Mrs. Dale
Folkert, Mrs. Joe Cross, Mrs
Peter Lamer, Mrs. Howard
neper’ Mrs. Dale Maatman,
and Mrs. Warren Burgess.
Project co-chairman are Miss
Della Bouwman and Mrs. Peter
Lamer.
The Rev. John Nieuwsma led
both worship services at the
Hamilton Reformed Church
The special music at the morn-
ing service was given by the
adult choir and the junior choir
sang at the evening service
The Hamilton RCYF met Sun-
day evening and viewed the
film, “The Well . Rounded
Square.”
James Lugten returned home
from Zeeland Hospital last week
Tuesday. Mrs. Ben Rankens re-
mains in Holland Hospital and
Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke and Mrs.
pices of the Evangelism Com-
mittee.
On Tuesday evening an all-
church roller-skating party was
held at the Paramount Roller-
cade in Holland sponsored by
the Haven Girls’ League.
The Rev. Warren Burgess an-
nounced that he had declined
his call to the Third Reformed
Church of Pella, Iowa.
Mrs. Philip Tubergen was dis-
charged from Holland Hospital
this past week. Mrs. Fred Bil-
lett, who was discharged from
St. Mary’s Hospital in Livonia,
now is convalescing at the home
of her sister in Farmington
and expects to return home
soon. Mrs. Kenneth Dishman
continues at Caylor-Nickel Hos-
pital in Bluffton, Ind. Mrs.
Charles Veldhuis and Mrs.
George Timmerman remain in
Holland Hospital.
The Zeeland Classis Reform-
ation Service will be held
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
First Reformed Church in Zee-





Both meetings will begin at 7:30 mrs ,t„rnr Van n .
p.m. A planning committee is Harol^Pe Pr^^ K re-
ting UD n lp tri- , P®te^s ̂ ere bofh admit-
ted to Holland Hospital last
week.
John Brink Sr. celebrated his
90th birthday anniversary last
Tuesday with an open house at
the Hamilton Reformed Church.
The Rev. Warren Burgess
conducted both worship services
at the Haven Reformed Church.
Special music in the morning
was the Youth Choir and Mrs
Preston Nagelkirk and Howard
Albers at the evening service.
Jack Ten Cate had charge of
the evening song service.
The Haven RCYF met to hear
Bill Most of the “Forgotten Man
Mission” who showed slides and
told of his work in various jails
in Michigan. One of the men
who had found rehabilitation
through Mr. Most’s work was
with him. The Dunningville
RCYF was invited to hear Mr.
Mast also.
Mr. Most also spoke to the
Haven Duets who met following
the evening service. Election
of officers was held and Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Tanish were
elected to the office of vice
president. Elected as treasurer
were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cof-
fey. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bos
FENNVILLE — Jacob (Jack)
lowing an apparent heart at
tack.
His wife, Agnes, died in Au-
gust, 1966.
Surviving are four step-daugh- year and Mr. and Mrs. John
country, the architecture,
churches, palaces, parks, sculp-
ture, the home of Edvard Greig
the composer, the Hans Chris-
tian Anderson village, the fish- .. ....... u^puaug,..  ,vM. u..u m. „„u m.3 .,000
mg industries, the Tivoli Gar- ters, Mrs. Joseph (Adeline) Ge- Billett will continue in the of-
dens and the cleanliness of the wlik, Mrs. Ernist (Eleonore) fice of secretary.re8ion- Kopczynski, Mrs. Harriet Wes- On the next two Sunday
Mrs. Donivan was introduced oloski and Mrs. John (Teresa) ninr,c
; m u; i -i..u white all of Chicago; one broth-
er, Andrew Larsefi of Elmwood
Park, III; one sister, Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Petersen of Chicago; and
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD - Henry Windemuller (left) chair-
man of the Kiwanis Club Boys and Girls Committee, and
Holland Police Safety and Education Officer Martin Harden-
berg (right) hold a traveling trophy and evaluation sheets that
will be used in the new program sponsored by the Kiwanii





Holland Kiwanis Club mem-
bers have initiated a plan to
encourage area schools to con-
tinue and improve their safety
patrol programs by providing
a travelling trophy achieve-
ment award.
With the assist of Holland Po-
lice Department and its Safety
and Education Officer Martin
Hardenberg, the Kiwanis Club
members will make evaluations
in the interest of public safety.
Each of the 14 schools in
safety patrol programs will be
judged at random by Kiwanis
Club members. Judging will be
conducted throughout the school
year.
Each patrol will be judged on
how they carry out their duties
and their appearance. Evalua-
tion sheets carry notations for
the friendly or unfriendly atti-
tude of the patrol, whether he
was at the corner at the as-
signed time and if he stayed
for the duration of the assign-
ment.
Evaluation will also be made
on whether or not the patrol
was doing a good job, playing
around, sitting down, or not
paying attention to the job.
Henry Windemuller, chairman
of the Boys and Girls’ Commit-
tee of the Kiwanis Club which
sponsors the program, said the
purpose is not to follow a nega-
tive approach and give demer-
its but rather to point up the
good aspects and encourage the
development of a better patrol.
Name of the winning school
will be engraved on the tro-
phy and that school will keep
it for the school year. Any
school winning it for three
years will be given permanent
possession of the trophy and the
Kiwanis Club will supply a new
trophy. A school does not have
to win the trophy three con-
secutive years to take posses-




At a regular meeting of the
American Legion Auxiliary
held Monday evening in the
clubhouse Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Schrotenboer who offered facil-
ities at float making time were
introduced as honored guests
and Mrs. William Jellema,
Americanism chairman, pre-
sented them with a 50-star flag
which had flown over the Capi-
tol.
Two new members, Mrs. Ya-
pje Smith and Lynn Slagh
Visscher were introduced after
which the membership chair-
man, Mrs. James Cook, report-
ed that the club has reached
its quota including seven new
members. She was presented
with a golden bird statue by the
Auxiliary president.
In other business Mrs. Henry
Brower, rehabilitation chair-
man, announced that the gift
shop at the Veterans Facility
will be open on Nov. 22 and any
member desiring to go should
contact Mrs. Brower. The group
also decided to buy a wheel-
chair for the Veteran’s Facility.
The annual Veteran’s Day din-
ner to be held by the Club on
Nov. 11 with “Golden Jubilee”
as the theme was announced.
Chairmen for the year were
named as follows: American-
ism, Mrs. Jellema; child wel-
fare, Mrs. Steven Waskerwitz;
civil defense, Mrs. Martin Jap-
inga; constitution and by laws,
Mrs. John Kobes; education
and scholarships, Mrs. Robert
Oosterbaan; Girl’s State, Mrs.
Alden Stoner; Gold Star, Mrs
Louis Dalman.
Others are membership, Mrs
James Cook; music, Mrs. Jo-
will serve as president next han'Nyhof; National security,
eve----- — - — W V w tjuiiv.1 u J c VV
mngs, Haven Church will again
conduct their fellowship evan-
gelism program. Members of
the congregation will meet in
various homes and discuss the. “ , - i v o iiumco OIIU UlMUtvS Hi
one niece, Betty Brooks of Hoi- 1 evening message. The meetingsland- iare arranged under the aus-
Car Driver Is Injured
In 2-Vehicle Collision
Marcia Lynn Ten Brink, 20, of
333 East Lakewood Blvd., was
released from Holland Hospital
today after treatment of facin'
lacerations received when tbe
car she was driving was struck
on the left side by a West Otta-
wa van bus driven by Helene
Reimink, 50, of 610 West Lake-
wood Blvd., at 8:05 a.m. today.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties who ere investigating said
both vehicles were going east,
on Lakewood and the collision
occurred as the Ten Brink car
turned into the driveway at her
house.
Mrs. John A. Kuipers; publici-
ty, Mrs. M. J. Geertman; for-
erin relations, Mrs. John Roze-
boom; poppy, Mrs. S. Boogerd
and Mrs. E. Bailey; radio and
tv, Mrs. Henry Vandenberg;
legislative, Mrs. Marvin Bitt-
ner; rehabilitation, Mrs. Brow-
er; sunshine, Mrs. Bert Jacobs;
overseas projects, Mrs. Edwin
Oudman; transportation and
news letters, Mrs. Harold Van-
de Bunte; programs, Mrs. Gold-
ie Welling; past presidents par-
ley, Mrs. Ed Slooter and Golden
Jubilee, Mrs. Clarence Hopkins.
Officers of the Auxiliary are
Mrs. Bertal Slagh, president;
Mrs. Goldie Welling, first vice
president; Mrs. Anthony Dog-
ger, second vice president; Mrs.
Brower, secretary; Mrs. Ver
Hoef, treasurer-; Mrs. Joseph
Boomker, chaplain; Mrs. Rus-
ticus, historian; Mrs. Jacobs,
sergeant-at-arms; Mrs. Boog-
erd, Mrs. Geertman, Mrs. Cook
and Mrs. Oudman, board mem-
bers.
sx “ “ ” 'i”i *• •saftsiwss
Ticket Holland Driver
After Two-Car Collision
Mary Bruursema. 16, of 474
West 32nd St., was taken to Hol-
land Hospital for treatment of
multiple bruises, a contusion of
the scalp and small facial lacer-
ations received in a two-car ac-
cident at 8:19 p.m. Sunday at
32nd St. and Washington Ave.,
for which she was also cited by
Holland police for failure to
yield the right of way.
Police reported the car she
was driving east on 32nd St. col-
lided with a car driven west on
32nd St. by Les Lampen, 31, of
6051 West 48th St.
The Sixth Grade Camp F
Girls from Longfellow Scb
had an exciting weekend in C
cago visiting Camp Fire Gi
from Westchester, HI., wh<
they met during Tulip Tii
this year. The Holland gi
were invited to visit the C
cago girls. ' 4
The local girls who left S
urday morning from the C(
depot were met at the tn
by the Westchester group a
were taken on a tour of t
Planetarium, Field Museum
Natural History, the Aquarit
and Chinatown.
A sports and games par
was held at the home of Mi
Joseph Skala, the guardian
the Illinois group. The gii
stayed overnight in five horn
of their new Camp Fire frien
and attended church Sund,
morning. On Sunday afterno
a picnic was held on the shor
of Lake Michigan.
Tickets for the train trip we
purchased by the girls wi
money earned from the cam
and daffodil projects last yea
under Mrs. R. W. Clark ai
Mrs. Jack Westrate. In tl
group were Patty Harper. De
ise Skiles, Pam Race, Jill I
Wilde, Debby Polinsky, Susi
Dalman, Lorie Worley, Ki
Westrate, Gwen Johnson, Ba
bara Lieyense and Kathy We
trate. Kim Clark was unab
to go because of illness.
The girls were chaperoned 1
Mrs. Westrate and Mrs. W;
liam DeWilde.
Besides the guardian of tl
Westchester group, mothers ar
fathers of the girls drove tl
entire group to the Forest Pr
serve and provided all tl
meals and other frills of tl
trip. Included were Mrs. Weic
and Mr. Crowell. The eondm
tors on both trips were mo,
accommodating.
Fails to Yield Way
The right side of a car drb
en by Lorene Vivian Gunn, 4
of 313 Hoover Blvd., was dan
aged in e collision with a dum
truck driven by Warren J. N
land, 23, of 852*6 West Laki
wood Blvd., at 3:45 p.m. Tue:
day on James St. one-quart<
mile west of US-31, according t
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputic
who cited Nyland for failurt t




GRAND HAVEN - To meet
the growing demand for more
services in the jail and in the
county, the Ottawa County
Board of Supervisors Monday
approved a request by Sheriff
Bernard Grysen to add five ad-
ditional men to his department.
The board continued a study
of its 1969 budget Monday and
was to Conclude its October
session today. It met as a com-
mittee Monday and received a
report from the sheriff’s de-
partment, which outlined the in-
crease in the volume of work.
The board voted to approve
the additions, mainly to provide
better police protection in the
south Ottawa and Georgetown
areas and to give the depart-
ment more personnel to combat
the juvenile problem. The
spread of the juvenile drug
menace is reaching the entire
county, Grysen said, and his
request for a juvenile officer
was granted.
An additional deputy will be
assigned to the Georgetown
area, a new man will be as-
signed to the Holland and Port
Sheldon areas a third detective
will be added, to work in the
entire county and a guard will
be added at the jail.
The additional amount need-
ed to enlarge the sheriff’s staff
was to be announced at today’s
meeting.
Agricultural Agent Richard
Machiele asked that a new lodge
being erected at the county’s
Camp Pottawatomie near
Grand Haven be named in hon-
or of Supervisor Anthony Wolf
of Robinson, chairman of the
camp committee. The request
was granted.
County Treasurer Fred Den
Herder told the board that
starting in 1969 the county must
set up a delinquent tax revolv-
ing fund, from which delinquent
taxes are to be paid to the var-
ious units of the county. The
board voted to recommend to
the new board, which will take
office after Jan. 1, that such
a fund be provided.
Prosecutor James Bussard in-
formed the board that a tenta-
tive salary budget could be ap-
proved by the board at the Oc-
tober session and that if any ad-
justments are necessary in the
1969 budget, changes could be
made later. The employes com-
mittee uf the board is now ne-
gotiating with three groups of
employes on 1969 salary scales.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Curtis Clark, 656
Midway; Mrs. James Southern,
Hamilton; Kevin Oswald, 238
Cambridge; Marianne Leach,
764 Cleveland; Glen Vander
Yacht, ,1691 Columbus; Ivan
Top, Hamilton; Steven Steketee,
59 East 29th St.
Discharged Friday were Mary
Brummel, 139 Dartmouth; Mrs.
Jose Cantu and baby, 25 E. 7th
St.; Dean Dams, 592 Julius St.;
Cathy Jordan, Hamilton; Patri-
Marsh 70M:
Maple Lane, Zeeland.
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The Busy Bee Blue Birds of
Van Raalte school met on Oct.
14 and collected leaves for our
next project. Lori Bickel brought
the treat. On Oct. 21, we made
centerpieces out of leaves. Don-
na Dell brought the treat. Kelli
Driesenga, scribe.
The Young Blue Birds met on
Van Raalte school with our i home of their leader, Mrs. Van-
leader and decorated our dues 1 der Yacht. We discussed the
container and treat box. We
also learned the Blue Bird
Wish. Andrea Ehmann brought
the treat. Jamie Spoor, scribe.
The TaWanka fifth grade
Camp Fire girls of Waukazoo
school made terraniums with
holly, moss and fern in them.
They turned out very nice. Sev-
en girls were present and our
leaders are: Mrs. Carl Holke-
group from Longfellow school
All Saints’ Episcopal Church — 1868-1968
Jordan Hall Dedication, Nov. 1, 1968
All Saints' Centennial Climax
Lists Dedication, Reception
cia : West 19th St.;
Robert Winters, 154 Reed; Mrs - - --- ----------- - --»
Richard Welcott and baby. 165 Mrs- Raymond McKamy, or-TToof m W . . Oanict
All Saints’ Dey, Friday, Nov.
1, marks the climax of the 1968
Centennial Year of All Saints’
Episcopal Church, Saugatuck,
as the congregation, clergy and
honored guests celebrate the
occasion at 8 p.m. with a Choral
Eucharist, dedication of the
new Jordan Hall and a recep-
tion.
The Rt. Rev. Charles E. Ben-
nison, Bishop of the Diocese ot
Western Michigan, will be the
celebrant assisted by clergv,
parish acolytes and the Rev.
Verne C. Hohl, rector, marking
his 10th anniversary at All
Saints’.
The Very Rev. Benjamin V.
Lavey, Dean of the Cathedral
of Christ the King, Kalamazoo,
will serve as master of cere-
monies. Clergy participating
will be The Rev. Joseph Camp-
bell, Church of the Good Shep-
herd, Allegan, as Gospeler; the
Rev. J. Ethan Allen, Milwau-
kee, former rector of All Saints’;
the Rev. James Curtis, Christ
Church, Gary, Ind., former rec-
tor; the Rev. Hewitt Johnston,
vicar of Christ Church, Charle-
voix, who was sponsored for
the priesthood by All Saints’.
The combined choirs of All
Saints’, Saugatuck Congrega-
tional and Methodist Churches,
under the direction of Henry
Hungerford of Saugatuck, wiil
sing the special music with
East Eighth St.; Mrs. John «a“st' . ,
" ‘ ^presenting the community
_____ , Mwciisuu - b® the ̂ ev- k®0 Rosloniec,
RiJey; William Moes, 5701 Lin- *?• Peter’s Roman Catholic-
coin; Mrs. Frank Meyer 835 Church- Douglas; the Rev. Ro-
w“-,- * - . . ’ ’ bert Hanna, Saugatuck Congre-
service and at the reception.
Serving on the vestry cur-
rently are Heath Crow, senior
warden; Raymond McKamy,
junior warden; Charles Brad-
ford, Carlton Hutchins Jr., Mil-
ton Johnston, Joel Matteson,
Fred McConkey, Leslie Morev,
Ralph Oldenburger, Hascall
Peirce (now in Florida) Char-
les R. Sligh Jr., Marjorie So-
rensen, secretary and Leslie
Stokes, treasurer.
Members of the church staff
include Mr. Morey, memorial
treasurer; Mrs. McKamy, or-
ganist and choir director; Mrs.
Heath Crow, parish secretary;
Stuart Ruley, sexton; Mr. Hut-
chins, key man and Mrs. Mar-
garet Schumacher, key woman.
Special guests at the celebra-
tion besides the clergy will be
community and civic leaders
frdta the area and friends of
All Saints’.
Following the eucharist, the
Shuck, 1691 Main; Kimberly
Houtman, 3118 132nd Ave.
Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. Irene Doust, 2244 Third
Ave.; Ralph Guiles, 401 How-
ard Ave.; Henry D. Jones, 18
West 12th St.; Dwight Kool, 164
Greenly St.; Kester Lewis, 1198
Marlene; Mrs. James Meilof,
276 Home Ave.; Dewey Morris,
11 East 17th St.; Kevin Oswald,
230 Cambridge; Mrs. Joseph
Rex, 556 Hayes; Mrs. James
Southern, Hamilton; Mrs. Rob-
ert Ten Hagen, 14849 Quincy
St.; Ivan Top, Hamilton; Eu-
gene Vander Sluis, 11 East 37th
St.; Glen Vander Yacht, 1691
Columbus; Mrs. Paul Van Loo
and baby, 851 Paw Paw Dr.,
Mrs. Ludwig Vollmer, 13594
136th Ave., Grand Haven.
Admitted Sunday were Lau-
reen Bouwman, route 1; Mrs.
Harvey Wierda, 338 West Wash-
wgton, Zeeland; Mrs. Albert
Serne, 361 West 18th St.; Mrs.
Candelario Leal Rios, Hamilton;
Clarence Robart, Holland; Ger-
trude Dyk, 448 College Ave.;
Mrs. Clarence Bosch, Hamilton;
Mrs. Gerben Terpstra, 117 84th
Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. Jerry
Meeuwsen, route 1, Zeeland;
Robert Rogers, West Olive;
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Drooger, 90
entire congregation will pro-
ceed to the new educational
building Jordan Hall, for the
dedication. This will be follow-
ed by a reception in the parish
hall arranged by All Saints’
Guild.
Jordan Hall, the educational
unit, was started on April 24,
1968 with groundbreaking.
There are five classrooms, a
large choir or meeting room,
numerous storage areas, coat
racks, two lavatories and three
exits. The landscaping for the
new addition was a gift of All
Saints’ Guild.
The yearlong celebration of
the Centennial opened in Jupe
when the Rt. Rev. James Mont-
gomery, Bishop Coadjutor of
the Diocese of Chicago and Rev.
Allen were guests.
Also Centennial guest
preachers were the Rev. Char-
les B. Upson, Quincy, 111.; the
late Rev. William C. Warner,
rector of Grace Church, Hol-
land and former rector of All
Saints’; the Rev. Fergus With,
vicar of the Church of the Holy
Innocents, Nashotah, Wis.; the
Rev. George Hann, former rec-
tor of All Saints’ now chaplain
at New York State prison, Wal-
East 39th St.; Mr. and Mrs. kill, N.Y.; the Very Rev. James
Robert F. Graham, 1346 Wauk- , Holt, Rector of St. Luke’s, Kal-
az°o Dr. amazoo and Dean of the St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. j Joseph Deanery.
Richard Whittemire, 482 West Other events included t h e
20th St.; Andrew Slager, 3427 old fashioned ice cream soci?l
Butternut Dr.; Edward Glatz, sponsored by the Brotherhood
510 Van Raalte Ave.; Sheryl of St. Andrew, Centennial lur.-
Bouman, 147 East 22nd St.; cheon and card party of All
Mrs. Richard Overway and Saints’ Guild; Dean Lavey and
baby, 622 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Larry Topp, 217 North 160th
Ave.; Mrs. Henry Wilson, 17
West 13th St.; Mrs. James Es-
senburg, 12241 James St.; Jen-
nie Ditmar, 350 Pine Ave.;
Calra De Jonge, 336 West 28th
St.; Mrs. Harold Helder, 10952
East 24th St.; Mrs. Ross Ham-
lin and baby, 36 East 23rd St.
organizational meeting of
church school; parish- wide pot-
luck supper sponsored by the
Evening Group of All Saints’
Guild and featuring the Rev.
Canon William I. Carter, Dio-
cesan Christian Social Rela-
tions.
Several citations and awards
will be made during the church
Olive Center
Mrs. Fred Veneberg, Mrs.
Effie Lievense and Mrs. How-
ard Lievense were guests at
the home of Mrs. Robert
Kamps in Hamilton Wednesday
afternoon. Others present were
Mrs. John Jager, Mrs. Russel
Lievense and Mrs, Richard
Machiele.
Mrs. Derk Brink from Benton
Harbor spent a few days with
her sister, Mrs. Henrietta Bak-
ker last week.
Word was received that Gene
Vander Zwaag has been trans-
ferred from Fort Knox, Ky. to
Fort Polk in Louisiana.
Mrs. Peter Kalkman from
HoUand visited her aunt, Mrs.
Jack Nieboer Wednesday after-
noon.
Albert Timmer remains a
patient at Zeeland Hospital,
showing slight improvement.
His left arm, however, is par-
alyzed.
Mrs. Foster Van Vliet from
East Lansing visited her moth-
er, Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veneberg
attended a family gathering
Thursday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Veneberg
in West Crisp, to honor John’s
birthday anniversary. During
the evening theirs ister, Miss
Bertha Veneberg, missionary in
Mexico City, Mexico, telephon-
ed and the family carried on
a 15 minute conversation with
her.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander
Wilk from Holland were visitors
at the home of Mrs. Jack Nie-
boer Thursday evening.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Carl Looman,
213 West 14th St.; Fanny Roon,
route 5; Kathleen Vande Vusse,
boer and Mrs. H. Moon. ____ ___ ̂  _______
The sixth grade Camp Fire met at the home 'of our Guard
Girls of Harrington School went j ian, Mrs. Oudersluys on Oct.
to the film at the Herrick Pub- 1 21. We made scrapbooks and
lie Library. The film was about chose Indian names (or our-
...... — - -------- - -------- Fire Prevention Week and we ! selves. Karen Kooyers brought
Oct. 20 and made the Blue Bird! sang Camp Fuc gongs. Sheila the treat. Susan' Oudersluys,
Wish and had cake for the ; Knoll, scribe. scribe,
treat. Girls in our group are On Tuesday, the fifth graders The Jefferson School Camp
Kathy Smith, Colleen Miller, r» Harington School went to Fire group met Oct. 24. We re-
Eva Hunt, Julie Penna, Karen the movies with their leader, | corded our Creative Arts beads
candy sale and then took a sign
symbol hike down town. Lynn
treated the group with candy
bars. Barb Slagh, scribe.
The Don-Ka-Ya Camp Fire
girls of Harrington school met
Oct. 21 and made pans out of
coffee cans to cook their din-
ner in on their hike next week. ; arv Saturdav niBht .
Linda Fischer, scribe. |sary Saturday night *nn a




Mr. end Mrs. John Lorenco
of 678 Cleveland Ave. celebrat-
ed their 25th wedding anniver-
Penna, Rhonda Jones, Rhonda
Ten Brink and Sandy Hibma.
Collen Miller, scribe. _ ............. . ....
The third grade Blue Birds 1 CamP Fire 8rouP of Waukazoo
of Maplewood school met on Scho01 held an election of offi-
r\ i » __ j 1. i * . . O&ra ne fnllrmte* rvnw CitA
Oct. 21 and made trick or treat
bags and place mats for our
Halloween party. Debby Jacobs,
scribe.
The third grade Helpful Blue
Birds of Harrington school met
at the home of their leader,
Mrs. William Lokker along with
her helper, Mrs. Payne and
made pumpkins. We also elect-
ed officers as follows: president,
Wendy Lokker; vice-president,
Mrs. Ringelberg, at the Herrick earned in our Camp Fire book.
Library. Linda Fischer, scribe. We made big pumpkins of
The O Ki Hi sixth grade | crepe paper and stuffed them
with shrwlded paper. )
ghosts out of suckers.
cers as follows: president, Sue
Dunwiddie; vice president, Lin-
da Hoffman; treasurer, Vicky
Maans; secretary, Joanne Bela.
We discussed thd Camp Fire
program for the coming year.
Joanne Bela supplied the treat.
The fifth grade Tanda Camp
Fire Girls of Lakeview School
met at the home of our leader,
Mrs. Don Rohlck on Oct. 7. We
invited one of our former lead-
ers, Mrs. Jerry Pennell to ourPatty Payne; secretary, Jenni- 1 ers,.,r 8‘ J®rry p®nn®“ to ®ur
fer Rindge; treasurer, Linda m®®^ ,g and surprised her with
..... • * - - • a birthday cake and punch. On
Oct. 15 we all went as a group
Wilson; cleanup, Jodi Den Uyl
and Pam Van Dyk* scribe,
Diane Fischer.
The second grade Blue Birds
met on Oct. 21 at the home of
their leader, Mrs. Clevenger.
We decided to call ourselves
the Daisy Blue Birds. We also
discussed the candy sale. Jackie
Boeve treated with chocolate
cookies. We all made a black
cat for Halloween from con-
struction paper. Lydia Mazel-
lan, scribe.
The third grade Chirping Blue
Birds of Beechwood school
played games and carved
pumpkins to take home. Sally
Fletcher brought the treat. Ju-
lie De Jonge, scribe.
The Happy Flower Blue Birds
of Lakewood School met Oct.
21 and elected officers as fol-
lows: Tina Boyd, president;
Kelly Langejans, vice presi-
dent; Peggy Weber, treasurer;
Terri Bazpn, scribe. We began
work on our scrapbook, and
made pencil holders covered
with various types of wallpa-
per and cereal strung brace-
lets. Our meeting was closed
with a friendship circle and re-
citing the Blue Bird Wish while
5.6 Riley St, Martin Dyke, 408 ™
Van Raalte Ave.; Jennie! The Flying Nine Blue Birds
Machiela, route 2, Zeeland; ! of Lakewood school met at the
Mrs. Maurice Wright, 565 Pine- hora« of leader. Mrs. Nor-
to Herrick Library where we
heard a talk and saw a film
on Fire Prevention. Debby El-
zinga brought the treat. Lori
Graham, scribe.
The fourth grade Tanda Camp
Fire girls of Harrington School
met at the home of Mrs. Paul
Urban on Oct. 22. Cindy Briggs
brought the treat. We made red
scrap books and put the Trail
Seekers Desire in it. On Oct.
21, we went to the library and
saw a movie on Fire Preven-
tion. Tammy Bos, scribe.
The Longfellow sixth grade
Camp Fire group met at the
home of Mrs. Dalman on Oct.
22. We had a sports and game
party there. We ate our sup-
per at 5:15 and had hot dogs,
potato chips, pickles and drinks.
The games we played were:
spin the bottle, red rover, and
balloon popping flame. Each
girl invited a friend to the
party. Mrs. Dalman treated the
group with an ice cream bar.
Patty Harper, scribe.
The KanyaTawe group of
Woodside School met at the
buffet supper given them by
their children Alyce, John,
Jim and Beth.
Mrs. Herman Bos and Miss
Jean Nienhuis, sisters of Mrs.
Lorence, poured at the buffet
table beautifully decorated in
silver and white. Mrs. Lor-
ence is the former Ida Nienhuis.
Attending the supper were
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bos, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Nienhuis o?
Holland, Miss Jean Nienhuis of
Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Jarrell, Marty and Nancy from
Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Humphrey, Richard and John
and Mrs.
We made
_ _______ We are
going to distribute Fire Preven- nf RVu-r haW ’Mr" onH
ion labels lesmine Pharve? ̂  Koyfll U8Kf Mr, 8Dscribe Uharvez, j B Hyink of Berkeley#
On Oct. 22 our fifth grade
Camp Fire group of Van Raalte
wh
Other guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Burton Reed, Mr.
school planned our Halloween and Mrs. Fred Burback, Mr.
party ich will be at the home
of Lori Hacker on Oct. 28. We
organized committees for dec-
orating, food and games. Our
group made fire prevention buc-
kets from coffee cans and fold-
ers we received at the Library
last week. On Oct. 18, our group
went on an all day hike in the
Allegan Forest. . We played
games and built a tepee. Lori
Hacker, scribe.
The fourth grade Camp Fire
girls of Pine Creek met at the
home of their leader, Mrs.
James Boeve, on Oct. 22. Elec-
tion of officers was held as fol-
lows: Jodi, president;
Vicki lauch, secretary; Shelly
Vogan, treasurer. We then went
to the Herrick Library to see
part two of the Fire Prevention
movie.
The Wa-cin-ton fourth grade
girls of Jefferson School made
taffy apples on Monday, Oct.
21, at the home of their leader
Mrs. Robert Koop. Two girls
made taffy apples at a time
starting at the bottom of the
list While the others played
games like jump rope or house.
Every girl in the fourth grade
belongs to the group. After the
meeting, the girls were invited
to Barbara Miller’s birthday
party. Nancy Vande Water,
scribe.
The fourth grade Camp Fire
Girls of Maplewood Public
School have chosen their group
and Mrs. John Moore of St.
Joseph, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Lanting and Mrs. Ruth Alofs
of Grand Rapids.
Other guests from Holland
were the Rev. and Mrs. Arthur
Pyke, Mr. and Mrs. James
Winship, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Van Otterloo, Miss Rita Fouls,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lange-
jans, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Horne, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Lanting, Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Beckman, Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Reidsma, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Pullen.
Former Holland Woman •
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Fay
Ewers, 64, of 15809 Robbins
Rd., Grand Haven, died late
Monday night at the Muskegon
General Hospital. She was the
former Marie Van Drie of
Holland.
She is survived by her hus-
band; four daughters; six sons;
one sister and two brothers,
including Lester Van Drie of
Holland; 22 grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.
name. It is “Oda kon ya,”
which means friendly. Pam
Brouwer brousht the treat that
day. All twelve of the girls
were at the meeting. Eleanor
Shoemaker, scribe.
crest Dr.; Infant Boy Bill, Fenn-
ville; Aron Krontz, 123 Good-
rich, Zeeland; Ramona Simpson,
Grand Haven; Mrs. John Witte-
veen, 246 West Central, Zeeland;
Russell Hulst, 137 Central Ave.;
Mrs. Jack De Groot, route 2;
Mrs. Charles Blanton, 10343 Paw
Paw Dr., Zeeland; Richard
Weerstra, route 1, Zeeland; Mrs.
Robert Bright 256 West 10th St.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
William Mouw and baby, 14 East
32nd St.; Oma Champion, 38
West 12th St.; George Timmer-
man, Hamilton; Fred Van
Voorst, 286 East 14th St.; Mrs.
Ernest Mihm and baby, 930
South Washington; Mrs. Eliza
Reyes and baby, 254 East Ninth
St.; Mrs. Carl Looman, 213
West 14th St.; Mrs. Alida Steke-
tee, 15 East 29th St.; Mrs. Max
Sandoval, 111 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Gerrit Van Dyke, Hamilton;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F.
Graham, 1346 Waukazoo Dr.
Parked Car Hit
Holland police cited John Le
Roy Canfield Jr., 31, of 47ty
West 19th St., for failing to stop
in an assured clear distance af-
ter the car he was driving
struck the parked car of Larry
Sebasta of 164 East 32nd St. in
front of the Sebasta residence
at 12:50 p.m. Monday. Police
said the left rear of the parked
car was hit.
man Zwiers. Those present
were the helper, Mrs. Alvin
Viening, Mary Brinklow, Lu-
Ann Beekman, Barbara Bruure.
sema, Karla Zwiers, Jodi Kane,
Lisa and Amanda King, Sara
Guss and Ardith Peffers. We
went on a hike and gathered
pine cones, acorns, and leaves.
On Oct. 21 we made Halloween
pumpkins out of crepe paper.
Karla Zwiers, scribe.
On Oct. 21, the Honey Bee
third grade Blue Bird group
opened their meeting singing
some songs. Judy Boeve brought
the treat. We made some felt
comb cases. Brenda Mulder,
scribe.
The Daisy Blue Birds of Gler-
um School finished their daisy
pictures this week. Refresh-
ments were served by Kathy
Kuyers.
The second grade Busy Beav-
er Blue Birds of Van Raalte
school, with their leader, Mrs.
S. Paauwe, have been busy the
last month. They elected the
following officers: Theresa
VanBragt, president; Lynda
Paauwe, treasurer; Susan Ma-
ciaak, secretary; Judy Sloot-
haak, peace officer. On Oct.
14, we met with all the Blue
Birds at Teusink’s Farm. We
had fun watching ponies,
horses, dogs and ducks. We also
played games, sang songs and
enjoyed delicious treats. On
Oct. 21 we met in a room at
HAMILTON VIETNAM PROJECT - Students
and faculty staffers at Hamilton High School
are shown with the packages that were sent
to the armed forces in Vietnam after the
students went without some of the gay home-
coming festivities to finance the project of
sending the boxes that were loaded with
canned goods, gum, socks, handkerchief, books
and other items. Shown (left to right) are Barb
Koop, Carl Folkert, Mrs. Rose Maatman,
Bonnie Lehman and Elaine De Weerdt. The
usual floats and party connected with home-
coming were sacrificed and the time and
money usually spent went into compiling and
shipping 75 boxes to Vietnam. In addition to
the items that were collected, others were
purchased and the check-out slip was nearly
seven feet long. Postage came to $346.70. Of
the 39 men from the school’s five graduating
classes now serving in th armed forces, 15 of
them are in Vietnam.
(Essenberg photo)
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